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Abstract
The scattering theory for a class of fermionic Pauli–Fierz models is considered. We give
a proof of the asymptotic completeness of the dynamics in the case of massive fermions.
The result applied to the Hamiltonian of a quantized spin-12 Dirac particle interacting with
an external ﬁeld through a cutoff Yukawa interaction and to the Hamiltonian of a
system of ﬁnitely many conﬁned particles coupled to a fermionic ﬁeld with a quadratic
interaction.
r 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
In this paper we study the scattering theory for a class of fermionic Pauli–Fierz
models. An example is an interacting spin–fermion model. The spin system describes
a system of ﬁnitely many conﬁned particles. Its Hamiltonian is a bounded from
below self-adjoint operator K with compact resolvent acting on a Hilbert space K:
Let g be a ﬁnite-dimensional Hilbert space describing internal degrees of freedom
(e.g. spin) of a fermion ﬁeld. We denote by h :¼ L2 ðRd ; dkÞ#g the one-particle space
of this fermion ﬁeld. The state space of the fermionic system is the anti-symmetric
Fock space LðhÞ: Let o be a positive, operator-valued function in CðRd ; BðgÞÞ;
representing the dispersion relation of a single fermion. The free ﬁeld Hamiltonian is
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given by the second quantization of o;
Z
dGðoÞ ¼
b ðkÞoðkÞbðkÞ dk:
Rd

We assume the interaction between the spin and the fermion system to be a
1
K 2 -bounded, even Wick polynomial P given by a family of kernels wp;q which
are continuous linear maps from the Schwartz space SðRdð pþqÞ Þ into
1
BðDðK 2 Þ##p g; K##q gÞ;
X Z
P :¼
b ðkq Þyb ðk1 Þwp;q ðk1 ; y; kq ; kp0 ; y; k10 Þ
p;qAX

Rdð pþqÞ

 bðkp0 Þybðk10 Þdk1 ydkq dkp0 ydk10 :

ð1:1Þ

Here b ; b are the usual creation and annihilation operators representing the CAR on
h; and X is a ﬁnite subset of fð p; qÞAN2 j p þ qA2Ng: We impose an ultraviolet
cutoff on wp;q and require a smoothness condition on wp;q such that P is a symmetric
1
K 2 -bounded operator (see Section 2.2). We obtain such interaction by starting from a
formal local and transition invariant interaction then introducing an ultraviolet and
space cutoffs. The construction of the perturbed Hamiltonian is obvious in this case,
and self-adjointness follows, for example, by the Kato–Rellich Theorem. The
interacting Hamiltonian is given by
H :¼ K#1 þ 1#dGðoÞ þ P;

acting on H :¼ K#LðhÞ:

ð1:2Þ

Let us mention some typical examples belonging to this class of models:
(i) The ﬁrst is a quantized spin-12 Dirac particle interacting through a momentum
cutoff Yukawa interaction with an external neutral scalar ﬁeld [20]. Let K ¼ C and
K ¼ L2 ðR3 ; SÞ where S is a four-dimensional spinor space. Let a1 ; a2 ; a3 and b be the
usual Dirac matrices [29]. We denote by D the Dirac operator
D :¼

ia r þ bm:

Recall that K decomposes into two parts K7 ; which are the subspaces of positive and
negative energy. We denote by P7 the corresponding projections on K7 : Let UC be
the unitary operator given by iba2 in the standard representation. The charge
conjugation C is the operator acting on L2 ðR3 ; SÞ and deﬁned by Cc :¼ UC c: C
interchanges the subspaces K7 ; and according to the Dirac theory the one-particle
space decomposes as
h :¼ Kþ "Kþ :
The Hilbert space of the quantized Dirac particle is the Fock space LðhÞ: The gauge
transformations f /eiy f ; which leave the Dirac equation invariant are implemented
in the Fock space by eiyQ ; where Q :¼ dGð1" 1Þ is the total charge operator. For
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vAL2 ðR3 ; SÞ; we deﬁne the ﬁeld operator to be the following bounded operator:
FðvÞ :¼ bðPþ v"0Þ þ b ð0"CP vÞ:
For f AL2 ðR3 Þ and uj ; j ¼ 1; y; 4; an orthonormal basis of S; we set
Fð f ð

xÞÞ :¼

4
X

uj #Fð f ð

xÞuj Þ;

where f ð

xÞ :¼ f ðy

xÞAL2 ðR3 ; dyÞ:

j¼1

We denote by Dþ :¼ Pþ DPþ : For gAL1 ðR3 Þ a real-valued function, the Hamiltonian
is given by
H1 :¼ dGðDþ "Dþ Þ þ

Z

: Fð f ð

xÞÞ bFð f ð

xÞÞ : gðxÞ dx;

R3

where the interaction between dots :: denotes the Wick-ordered monomial with all b
to the left and b to the right.
(ii) The second example is a system of a ﬁnitely many particles interacting with
a quantized spin-12 Dirac particle. Consider the N-body Schrödinger operator on
K ¼ L2 ðR3P ; dxÞ given by
P
1 X
Dxj þ V ðx1 ; y; xP Þ;
2m j¼1

K :¼

with V such that limjxj-N V ðxÞ ¼ N: Let f AL2 ðR3 Þ and K; h; F be the same objects
deﬁned in the example (i). The interaction between the quantum system and the
quantized Dirac ﬁeld is given by
Iðxj Þ :¼ : Fð f ð

xj ÞÞ bFð f ð

xj ÞÞ : :

The Hamiltonian of the interacting quantum system with the quantized Dirac
particle is given by
H2 :¼ K#1 þ 1#dGðDþ "Dþ Þ þ

P
X

Iðxj Þ:

j¼1

The main result of this work is the proof of existence of the wave operators and
their completeness for the class of Hamiltonians deﬁned by (1.1)–(1.2), including the
examples (i)–(ii). This holds true under some hypotheses which are given in detail in
Section 3. We brieﬂy describe that hypotheses. Let K1 ; K1=2 denotes respectively,
1

the Hilbert spaces DðKÞ; DðK 2 Þ endowed with their corresponding graph norms and
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K1 ; K1=2 their topological duals. For B a Banach space we deﬁne the Schwartz
norms on SðRn ; BÞ:
jj f jjm :¼

X

sup jjxa Db f jjB ;

ð1:3Þ

n
jajþjbjpm xAR

b

where a; b are multindices in Nn and xa :¼ ðxa11 ; y; xann Þ; Db :¼ ð1i @xb11 ; y; 1i @xnn Þ: Let
Sm ðRn ; BÞ be the Banach space deﬁned by jj:jjm : We set
B1 :¼ BðK1 ##p g; K# #q gÞ;

B1 :¼ BðK##p g; K1 ##q gÞ;

and
B1=2 :¼ BðK1=2 ##p g; K##q gÞ;

B1=2 :¼ BðK##p g; K1=2 ##q gÞ:

For p; qAN; R :¼ ½32dð p þ qÞ þ 3; we introduce the classes of symbols Sep;q ; e ¼ 1; 1=2;
to be the Banach spaces SR ðRdð pþqÞ ; Be "Be Þ:
Let G denote the conjugate operator introduced in Section 4.3 given by
G :¼ dGð

1
ðroðkÞ:Dk þ Dk :roðkÞÞÞ;
2

acting on LðhÞ:

We assume the following:
*

The particles system is conﬁned, i.e:
ðK þ iÞ

*

1

is compact: ðCÞ

The fermion dispersion relation is smooth, massive, may have only one
critical point k ¼ 0 and moreover we assume that o has a smooth diagonalization with eigenvalues l1 ðkÞ; y; ls ðkÞ with constant uniform multiplicity for
kARd ; i.e:
8
>
@kb lðkÞALN ðRd Þ; jbjX1;
>
>
>
>
>
>
> roðkÞa0; for ka0;
>
<
lim jjoðkÞjjBðgÞ ¼ N;
jkj-N
>
>
>
>
oðkÞXm1g ; m40;
>
>
>
>
>
: inf jli ðkÞ lj ðkÞj40:
kARd ;iaj

ðMÞ
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*

The interaction is regular and of short-range type, i.e:
8
wp;q AS1=2
ðR0 Þ
>
p;q ;
>
>
P
>
>
<
jj½wp;q ; GjjS1=2 oN: ðR1 Þ
p;q

p;qAX

>
>
>
P
>
>
:

pþq
P

p;qAX i¼1

jj1½R;N½ ðjrki jÞ wp;q jjS1p;q pCR m ; m41: ðSÞ

We now state our main result, Theorem 1.2. The following proposition is proved
in Proposition 5.1.
Proposition 1.1. Assume ðMÞ; ðR0 Þ; and ðSÞ hold. Then the following strong
limits:
b7 ðhÞ :¼ s

lim eitH bðe

ito

t-7N

hÞe

itH

;

hAh:

exist.
We deﬁne the space of asymptotic vacua
K7 :¼ fCAH j b7 ðhÞC ¼ 0; hAhg:
Let deﬁne the wave operators by
O7 : H#LðhÞ-H;
c#Pni¼1 b ð fi ÞO/Pni¼1 b7 ð fi Þ c;

fi Ah;

where O is the vacuum vector in the Fock space LðhÞ: We denote by Hbd ðHÞ the
space of bound states of H:
Theorem 1.2. Assume that ðCÞ; ðMÞ; ðR0;1 Þ; and ðSÞ hold. Then O7 is unitary and the
asymptotic completeness holds, i.e:
H7 :¼ K7 #LðhÞ ¼ H;

and

K7 ¼ Hbd ðHÞ:

To prove the completeness of the wave operator, we mainly use the method
developed in the work [11]. The main tool is the construction of the asymptotic
velocity using propagation estimates and taking advantage of the structure of Fock
space. This allows the identiﬁcation of asymptotic vacua as states with zero
asymptotic velocity and then as bound states using a Mourre theory. Let us mention
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that asymptotic completeness holds for certain QED models such as almost-solvable
massless spin boson [28], massive spin boson [11], space cutoff PðjÞ2 [12], ultraviolet
renormalized Nelson model [1], Rayleigh scattering [14], Compton scattering [13].
The particularity of our example is that the interaction is of arbitrary higher order
on Wick monomials with kernels taking into account the degrees of freedom of the
spin system. To deal with such interaction we use an abstract fermionic Wick
formalism and study commutation relations, estimates on commutators and
introduce Wick tensor products and their properties, see Section 2.2. This allows
to study the scattering theory with the same strategy as in [11], and similar to the Nbody Schrödinger Hamiltonians. Note that the class of models considered in this
paper has features such that it is an interesting example in the study of dynamical
stability of zero temperature KMS states and where asymptotic completeness could
apply. Moreover, it serves as a non-trivial example for the non-existence of the
M^ller morphisms [2].
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we introduce notation and
recall some related material to the fermionic Fock space. Essentially, we study
the fermionic exponential law and construct the scattering identiﬁcation operator I;
as well as its right inverse. We introduce Wick polynomials in Section 2.2
and establish some commutator relations and estimates. We state the hypotheses
and the main theorem in Section 3. We prove a HVZ-type theorem and a
Mourre estimate in Section 4. Section 5 is devoted to the proof of asymptotic
completeness. We construct the wave operator in Section 5.1. We establish in
Section 5.2 some propagation estimates among them a minimal velocity estimate.
In Section 5.3 we construct the asymptotic velocity and ﬁnish the proof of the main
theorem Theorem 3.2.

2. Basic theory
In this section we introduce the notation which will be used in the sequel. We recall
the deﬁnitions of some operators acting on the fermionic Fock space, especially
those related to the study of the scattering theory. Among this operators we cite the
scattering identification operator, introduced in [11,23] and which play a fundamental
role in the proof of asymptotic completeness. In Section 2.2, we follow the formalism
in [12], deﬁning Wick polynomials in the fermionic case. Furthermore, we derive
some commutation relations and estimates satisﬁed by Wick polynomials.
2.1. Fermionic Fock spaces
Let h be a Hilbert space. Let Ln ðhÞ be the anti-symmetric n-fold tensor product
of h: The fermionic Fock space over h is
LðhÞ :¼

N
M
n¼0

Ln ðhÞ;
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where L0 ðhÞ :¼ C: The vacuum vector ð1; 0; yÞ will be denoted by O: Let h0 be a
subspace of h; we denote by #nAlg h0 the algebraic n-fold tensor product of h0 ; and by
LnAlg ðh0 Þ the space of anti-symmetric vectors in #nAlg h0 : We set Lfin ðh0 Þ to be the
vector space generated by the union of LnAlg ðh0 Þ; nAN:
Let Sn {s/ps AUð#n hÞ be the unitary representation of the permutation group
Sn deﬁned by
ps f1 #?#fn ¼ fs1 #?#fsn ;
Let

V

n

where fi Ah; for i ¼ 1; y; n:

be the orthogonal projection from #n h into Ln ðhÞ: It acts as follows:
^
n

:¼

1 X
eðsÞps ;
n! sAS
n

where eðsÞ is the signature of s: For cALn ðhÞ; fALm ðhÞ; we set
c4f :¼

^

c#f:

nþm

V
We have c4f ¼ ð 1Þnm f4c and pP
¼ eðsÞc4f; sASnþm : We denote by
s c4fV
n
the orthogonal projection given by nX0 n and we consider L ðhÞ as a subspace
of LðhÞ:
Let I be a set of indices. By means of Cantor’s well-ordering principal we equip I
with a total order. If JCI is ﬁnite, then J is an increasing sequence js ; s ¼ 1; y; xJ:
We set for ð fj ÞjAJ Ch:
4jAJ fj :¼

^

#jAJ fj ;

where #jAJ fj ¼ fj1 #y#fjxJ written in the increasing order w.r.t. the order relation
on J: If Ai ABðLni ðhÞÞ; i ¼ 1; 2 we set:
A1 4A2 :¼

^

A1 #A2 ABðLn1 ðhÞ#Ln2 ðhÞ; Ln1 þn2 ðhÞÞ:

dG operators. We deﬁne the second quantization of a one-particle operator A
denoted by dGðAÞ as
dGðAÞjLn ðhÞ :¼

n
X

Aj ;

j¼1

where Aj is the operator acting as A in the jth component and as the identity in the
others. An example is the number operator N ¼ dGð1Þ: We mention that in general
dGðAÞ is an unbounded operator even if A is bounded and it is bounded if and only if
A is trace class.
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2.1.1. Creation–annihilation operators
We recall respectively the creation and annihilation operators:
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
b ðhÞc ¼ N h4c;
bðhÞc ¼

pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
N þ 1ðhjcÞ;

cALðhÞ:

We will use the notation bx ð:Þ to simplify the writing of statements which hold for
both bð:Þ and b ð:Þ: Note that bx ðhÞ is bounded operator with jjbx ðhÞjj ¼ jjhjj;
satisfying the canonical anti-commutation relations:
fbx ðhÞ; bx ðgÞg ¼ 0;

ð2:1Þ

fbðhÞ; b ðgÞg ¼ ðhjgÞ1:

ð2:2Þ

Q
Q
Let J be a totally ordered ﬁnite set of indices we set jAJ bx ðhj Þ; J{j bx ðhj Þ to be
respectively the increasing and the decreasing product of bx ðhj Þ; jAJ; w.r.t. to the
ordering on J: For any orthonormal basis fei giAI of h and a total ordering in I the
family feJ jJCI; J finiteg given by
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
eJ :¼ xJ!4jAJ ej
Y
¼
b ðej ÞO;
jAJ

Q
deﬁnes an orthonormal basis of LðhÞ: In the same way J{j b ðej ÞO deﬁnes an
orthonormal basis which we obtain by the above procedure by inversion of the total
order.
Let g be a ﬁnite-dimensional Hilbert space describing some internal degrees of
freedom of fermions. If h :¼ L2 ðRd ; dkÞ#g; then any vector in Ln ðhÞ can be
considered as a function in L2 ðRnd ; #n gÞ: Let al ; l ¼ 1; y; c :¼ dimðgÞ be an
orthonormal basis of g: Let C; FALðhÞ; we denote by
ðnÞ

Cl ðk; :Þ ¼ /al j#1#n

1

h

CðnÞ ;

the L2 ðRd Þ function with values on #n 1 h: The map h  LðhÞ{ðh; FÞ/ðbðhÞCjFÞ
is a continuous bilinear form and hence there exist a unique vector in h#LðhÞ which
we denote by bðkÞC such that
Z
ðbðhÞCjFÞ ¼
ðbðkÞCjhðkÞ#FÞg#LðhÞ dk:
Rd

In fact, bðkÞ is an operator-valued function in L2 ðRd ; dkÞ acting from LðhÞ into
g#LðhÞ: Moreover, one can deﬁne the annihilation–creation distributions in this
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case by
1

ðnþ1Þ

ðbl ðkÞCÞðnÞ ðk1 ; y; kn Þ :¼ ðn þ 1Þ2 Cl

ðbl ðkÞCÞðnÞ ðk1 ; y; kn Þ :¼ n

1
2

n
X

ð 1Þ j 1 dðk

ðk; y; kn ÞA#n g;

ðn 1Þ

kj ÞCl

ðk1 ; y; kbj ; y; kn ÞA#n g;

j¼1

where kbj means that kj is omitted and d is the Dirac function. We have
bðkÞC ¼

c
X

al #bl ðkÞC;

CALðhÞ:

l¼1

We retrieve the annihilation and creation operators bðhÞ; b ðhÞ; hAh using the
integral representations:
bðhÞ :¼

Z
c
X
l¼1

Rd

bl ðkÞ hl ðkÞ dk;

Z
c
X



b ðhÞ :¼

l¼1

Rd

bl ðkÞ hl ðkÞ dk:

In the same way if f AL2 ðRd Þ; the map g  h{ðg; FÞ/ðbð f #gÞCjFÞ is a continuous
bilinear form and we deﬁne bð f ÞC to be the vector satisfying
ðbð f ÞCjg#FÞ ¼ ðbð f #gÞCjFÞ:
The operator bð f Þ is bounded from LðhÞ into g#LðhÞ and furthermore we
have
bð f Þ ¼

c
X

al #bð f #al Þ ¼

l¼1

Z

bðkÞf ðkÞ dk:

Rd

Let Ki ; i ¼ 1; 2 be two Hilbert spaces describing a given system of particles.
Let Hi :¼ Ki #LðhÞ; i ¼ 1; 2 be the Hilbert space of the joint system. We can
extend bx ðhÞ to an operator acting from H1 into H2 : Let vABðK1 ; K2 #hÞ;
we deﬁne
b ðvÞf#c :¼

bðvÞf#c :¼

pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
N vf4c;

pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ ^ 
N þ 1 v f#c;

cALðhÞ; fAK1 :

Note that in the deﬁnition of bðvÞ; v acts only in the ﬁrst component K1 #h and in
the rest as the identity. In the case h :¼ L2 ðRd ; dkÞ#g; and K1 ; K2 separable we can
represent vABðK1 ; K2 #hÞ as a function Rd {k/vðkÞABðK1 ; K2 #gÞ deﬁned
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almost every where such that
for all fAK1 ; and k a:e: in Rd ;

vðkÞf ¼ ðvfÞðkÞ;
K1  K1 {ðf1 ; f2 Þ/

Z
Rd

ðvðkÞ vðkÞf1 jf2 ÞK1 dk ¼ ðvf1 jvf2 ÞK2 #h ;

is a continuous quadratic form. We have the following anti-commutation relations for all v; wABðK1 ; K1 #hÞ such that ½v ðkÞ; wðk0 Þ ¼ 0; vðkÞ#1g wðk0 Þ ¼
wðk0 Þ#1g vðkÞ; for a.e. k; k0 in Rd :
fbx ðvÞ; bx ðwÞg ¼ 0;
fbðvÞ; b ðwÞg ¼ v w#1LðhÞ :
2.1.2. Other operators
Let B be an operator acting on h: The operator GðBÞ is deﬁned by
GðBÞ : LðhÞ-LðhÞ;
GðBÞjLn ðhÞ :¼ B#ðnÞ ;
with the notation B#ðnÞ :¼ B#?#B; n times.
Let A; B be two operators on h: We deﬁne
dGðA; BÞ : LðhÞ-LðhÞ;

dGðA; BÞjLn ðhÞ :¼

n
X

A#ð j

1Þ

#B#A#ðn

jÞ

:

j¼1

V
Note that GðAÞ and dGðA; BÞ preserve the projection and the number operator N:
We recall a useful estimate, proved in [11, Lemma 2.8 (vi)] and which extend
straightforward to the fermionic case.
Lemma 2.3. Let A; B and C be three operators on h such that jjAjjp1: Let u; vAh;
we have
(i)
jðdGðA; BCÞujvÞjpjj dGðB BÞ1=2 vjjjj dGðC  CÞ1=2 ujj;

ð2:3Þ

(ii)
jjðN þ 1Þ

1
2

dGðA; BÞujjpjj dGðB BÞ1=2 ujj:

ð2:4Þ
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2.1.3. CAR representation
Let ðL; SÞ be an orthogonal space (i.e: a real topological vector space endowed
with a continuous positive deﬁnite symmetric bilinear form S on L). A CAR
representation over ðL; SÞ is a pair ðD; Fp Þ consisting of a Hilbert space D and a
linear map L{h/Fp ðhÞABðDÞ into self-adjoint bounded operators and satisfying
fFp ðhÞ; Fp ðgÞg ¼ Sðh; gÞ1

ðClifford relationsÞ:

Assume that ðL; SÞ is equipped with a complex structure consisting of an antiinvolution I : L-L; I2 ¼ 1 compatible with the symmetric bilinear form S in the
following sense:
(i)

Sðh; IgÞ þ SðIh; gÞ ¼ 0:

This allows the construction of creation–annihilation operators
1
Bp ðhÞ :¼ pﬃﬃﬃðFp ðhÞ
2

iFp ðIhÞÞ;

1
Bp ðhÞ :¼ pﬃﬃﬃ ðFp ðhÞ þ iFp ðIhÞÞ:
2
Moreover, Bp ðhÞ; Bp ðhÞ satisfy canonical anti-commutation relations as in (2.1)–
(2.2), with the complex structure ih :¼ Ih and the inner product ðhjgÞ :¼ Sðh; gÞ þ
iSðh; IgÞ: For more details, see [7,8]. Note that a Hilbert space endowed with the
bilinear form Reð:j:Þ and the anti-involution i is an orthogonal space with a
compatible complex structure.
A vector O is called a vacua for a CAR representation ðD; Fp Þ over a Hilbert space
H iff OAD and satisﬁes Bp ðhÞO ¼ 0; 8hAH:
Lemma 2.4. Let ðDi ; Fpi Þ; i ¼ 1; 2 be two CAR representations over a Hilbert space H
and Oi ADi be cyclic vacua for Fpi : Then the map
U : D1 -D2 ;
U

n
Y

Bp1 ðhj ÞO1 ¼

j¼1

n
Y

Bp2 ðhj ÞO2

j¼1

extends as a unitary map from D1 to D2 :
Proof. The lemma asserts that ðDi ; Fpi Þ are unitary equivalent which follows by
computing scalar products using the CAR relations preserved by U: &
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The Fermionic exponential law.1 Let h1 ; h2 be two Hilbert spaces. We deﬁne the two
following maps labelled by l; r referring to left/right:
Ul=r : Lðh1 "h2 Þ-Lðh1 Þ#Lðh2 Þ;
such that
Ul=r O :¼ O#O;
Ul bx ðh1 "h2 Þ :¼ ðbx ðh1 Þ#1 þ ð 1ÞN #bx ðh2 ÞÞ Ul ;
Ur bx ðh1 "h2 Þ :¼ ðbx ðh1 Þ#ð 1ÞN þ 1#bx ðh2 ÞÞ Ur ;

ð2:5Þ

where hi Ahi ; i ¼ 1; 2: Clearly, Ul=r extend to unitary maps using Lemma 2.4. Let
pi ; i ¼ 1; 2 be the projection from h1 "h2 into hi and ii be the canonical injection of
hi into h1 "h2 : We set
N1 :¼ N#1;

N2 :¼ 1#N; acting on Lðh1 Þ#Lðh2 Þ:

Lemma 2.5. Let bi ABðhi Þ; i ¼ 1; 2: We have
Ur ¼ Ul ð 1ÞdGð p1 ÞdGð p2 Þ ¼ ð 1ÞN1 N2 Ul :

UljLn h1 "h2 ¼

n
X
m¼0

sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n!
p#m #p#n
2
ðn mÞ!m! 1

ð2:6Þ

m

:

rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðm þ kÞ!
Gði1 Þu1 4Gði2 Þu2 ;
¼
m!k!
rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðm þ kÞ!

Gði2 Þu2 4Gði1 Þu1 ; for u1 ALm ðh1 Þ; u2 ALk ðh2 Þ:
Ur u1 #u2 ¼
m!k!

ð2:7Þ

Ul u1 #u2

"
Ul=r dG

b1

0

0

b2

ð2:8Þ

#!
¼ ðdGðb1 Þ#1 þ 1#dGðb2 ÞÞ Ul=r :

ð2:9Þ

Proof. To prove Eqs. (2.6)–(2.8) it is enough to check them in a basis of Lðh1 "h2 Þ:
Let fei giAI1 (resp. f fi giAI2 Þ be an orthonormal basis of h1 (resp. h2 ) with a total order
on I1 ; I2 : Then fei "0giAI1 ,f0"fj gjAI2 is an orthonormal basis of h1 "h2 which we
consider as indexed by the set I ¼ I1 ,I2 endowed with the total order relation
induced by those of I1 ; I2 and ipj; 8iAI1 ; jAI2 : We set e0j :¼ ej "0; fj0 :¼ 0"fj :
1

I thank C. Gérard for pointing out to me the right map Ur and its properties [16].
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Hence we get two bases of Lðh1 "h2 Þ given by
LJ1 ;J2 :¼ 4jAJ1 e0j 44jAJ2 fj0 ;
and
RJ1 ;J2 :¼ 4jAJ2 fj0 44jAJ1 e0j ;
where J1 CI1 ; J2 CI2 ; ﬁnite. Furthermore, using the CAR we have
RJ1 ;J2 ¼ ð 1ÞxJ1 xJ2 LJ1 ;J2 :
Now using the above identity and (2.5) we obtain
Ul LJ1 ;J2 ¼ 4jAJ1 ej #4jAJ2 fj ¼ Ur RJ1 ;J2 :

ð2:10Þ

This proves (2.6). Moreover if xJ1 ¼ k; xJ2 ¼ m; Eq. (2.10) leads to
^
 ^

#jAJ1 ej #
#jAJ2 fj
Ul LJ1 ;J2 ¼
m

k

rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
^
ðk þ mÞ! #k
p1 #p#m
¼
#jAJ1 e0j ##jAJ2 fj0 :
2
k!m!
kþm

ð2:11Þ

V
P
1
One can write kþm ¼ ðkþmÞ!
sASkþm ps ; and hence the r.h.s. of (2.11) follows by
noticing that only the sASk #Sm have non-zero contribution. This proves the ﬁrst
identity of (2.8). The second holds using the ﬁrst and (2.6).
Now, to prove Eq. (2.9) it sufﬁces to show it for a rank one operator. Let
b1 ¼ jh1 S/h2 j; b2 ¼ jg1 S/g2 j; then using (2.5) and the fact that dGðb1 Þ ¼
b ðh1 Þbðh2 Þ; dGðb2 Þ ¼ b ðg1 Þbðg2 Þ; we see that (2.9) holds true. &
2.1.4. Scattering identification operator
Let i be the map deﬁned by
i : h"h-h;
ðh0 ; hN Þ/h0 þ hN :
Set
NN :¼ 1#N and N0 :¼ N#1 acting on LðhÞ#LðhÞ:
We deﬁne the scattering identiﬁcation operator I:
I : LðhÞ#LðhÞ-LðhÞ;
I :¼ GðiÞUl J ¼ GðiÞUr ;

J :¼ ð 1ÞN0 NN #1; acting on LðhÞ#LðhÞ:
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We have the following formula:
I

n
Y

b ðhi ÞO#

i¼1

p
Y

b ðgj ÞO ¼

j¼1

p
Y

b ðgj Þ

j¼1

n
Y

b ðhi ÞO:

i¼1

Notice that I is an unbounded operator since it contains an operator GðiÞ and
pﬃﬃﬃ
jjijj ¼ 2: In the case h :¼ L2 ðRd ; dkÞ#g; we can express I using the following
integral formula:
Z
1
cðk1 ; y; kn Þ b ðk1 Þyb ðkn Þu dk1 ydkn ; uALðhÞ; cALnAlg ðhÞ:
Iu#c ¼ pﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n! Rdn
The linear map I : u/Iu#c is bounded on LðhÞ for all cALnAlg ðhÞ ﬁxed. Moreover
n

IðN þ 1Þ 2 #1 is bounded on LðhÞ#Ln ðhÞ:
We would construct a right inverse for the scattering identiﬁcation operator. This
is the subject of the following paragraph.
$ jÞ Operators: Let j :¼ ð j0 ; jN Þ a map such that
Gð
j : h- h"h;
h/ ð j0 h; jN hÞ:
$ l=r ð jÞ by
We deﬁne the operators G
G$ l=r ð jÞ :LðhÞ-LðhÞ#LðhÞ;
$ l=r ð jÞ :¼ Ul=r Gð jÞ:
G
Lemma 2.6. We have:

(i)

$ l ð jÞ
G

n
Y

b ðhi ÞO ¼

i¼1

$ r ð jÞ
G

n
Y
i¼1

(ii)

n
Y

ðb ð j0 hi Þ#1 þ ð 1ÞN #b ð jN hi ÞÞO#O;

i¼1

b ðhi ÞO ¼

n
Y

ðb ð j0 hi Þ#ð 1ÞN þ 1#b ð jN hi ÞÞO#O:

i¼1

$ r ð jÞ n ¼ ð 1Þ
1fkg ðNN ÞG
jL ðhÞ

$ l ð jÞ n
1fkg ðNN ÞG
jL ðhÞ

kðn kÞ

sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n!
#ðn
j
ðn kÞ!k! 0

sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n!
#ðn
j
¼
ðn kÞ!k! 0

kÞ

kÞ

#k
#jN
;

#k
#jN
:
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(iii) If j0 þ jN ¼ 1;
I G$ r ð jÞ ¼ 1;

(iv)

$ l ð jÞ ¼ 1:
IJG
X

$ r ð jÞ n ¼ IJ1fkg ðNN ÞG
$ l ð jÞ n ¼
I1fkg ðNN ÞG
jL ðhÞ
jL ðhÞ

je1 #?#jen ;

xfei ¼Ng¼k

where the sum runs over the set of eAf1; y; ngf0;Ng such that xfei ¼ Ng ¼ k:
Proof. Points (i)–(iii) follow by simple computation and Lemma 2.5. Let us prove
(iv). It is enough to check (iv) on a pure wedge product on Ln ðhÞ: Note that using
(2.9) we get
"
#!!
0 0

Ur 1fkg ðNN ÞUr ¼ 1fkg dG
:
0 1
Let hi Ah; i ¼ 1; y; n; we have
Gð jÞ4ni¼1 hi ¼ 4ni¼1 ð j0 hi "jN hi Þ ¼

n
pﬃﬃﬃﬃ X Y
n!
Ai;ei O;
e

where eAf1; y; ngf0;Ng and

(

Ai;ei :¼

b ð j0 hi "0Þ


b ð0"jN hi Þ

i¼1

if ei ¼ 0;
if ei ¼ N:

Then it follows that we have
"
#! !
n
Y
pﬃﬃﬃﬃ X
0 0
n
Gð jÞ 4 hi ¼ n!
Ai;ei O;
1fkg dG
i¼1
0 1
xfei ¼Ng¼k i¼1
and hence
$ r ð jÞ 4 hi ¼
I1fkg ðNN ÞG
n

i¼1

which proves (iv).

pﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n!

X

n
Y

xfei ¼Ng¼k

1

b ð jei hi ÞO;

&

Let j ¼ ð j0 ; jN Þ; l ¼ ðl0 ; lN Þ be two maps from h into h"h: We deﬁne the
$ j; lÞ by
operator dGð
$ j; lÞ : LðhÞ-LðhÞ#LðhÞ;
dGð
$ j; lÞ :¼ Ur dGð j; lÞ:
dGð
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Lemma 2.7. Let j ¼ ð j0 ; jN Þ; l ¼ ðl0 ; lN Þ be two maps in Bðh; h"hÞ:
(i) Let jðtÞAC 1 ðR; Bðh; h"hÞÞ: We have
d $
$ jðtÞ; d jðtÞÞ:
Gð jðtÞÞ ¼ dGð
dt
dt
(ii) Let b be an operator on h: We have
$ r ð jÞ
ðdGðbÞ#1 þ 1#dGðbÞÞG

$ b ð jÞÞ;
$ j; ad
G$ r ð jÞ dGðbÞ ¼ dGð

$ b ð jÞ :¼ ð½b; j0 ; ½b; jN Þ:
where ad
1

(iii) Let u; vADðdGðjle j2 ÞÞ; e ¼ 0; N: We have
$ j; lÞujvÞjpjj dGðjl0 jÞ1=2 ujj jj dGðjl0 jÞ1=2 vjj
jðdGð
þ jj dGðjlN jÞ1=2 ujj jj dGðjlN jÞ1=2 vjj:

(iv) If j0 j0 þ jN
jN p1: We have

jjðN0 þ NN Þ

1=2

$ j; lÞujjpjj dGðl  l0 þ l  lN Þujj:
dGð
0
N

Proof. Part (i) is elementary. Part (ii) follows using Eq. (2.9) in Lemma 2.5. To prove
part (iii) we apply estimate (2.3) with B ¼ ðjle j1=2 ; 0Þ; C ¼ ðsgnðle Þjle j1=2 ; 0Þ; e ¼ 0; N:
Using estimate (2.4) we obtain (iv). &
Let j :¼ ð j0 ; jN Þ be a pair of maps such that j0 ; jN : h-h: We set Ið jÞ to be the map
Ið jÞ : Lfin ðhÞ#Lfin ðhÞ-Lfin ðhÞ;
Ið jÞ :¼ IGð j0 Þ#Gð jN Þ:
Clearly Ið jÞ ¼ G$ r ð j  Þ with the identiﬁcation j : h"h-h; jðh0 "hN Þ ¼ j0 h0 þ jN hN :
2.2. Wick polynomials
Let wABð#p h; #q hÞ: We deﬁne the Wick monomial of order ð p; qÞ with symbol
w to be the operator WickðwÞ given by
WickðwÞ : Lfin ðhÞ-Lfin ðhÞ;

WickðwÞjLn ðhÞ

8 pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
>
< n!ðn þ q p!Þ w41#ðn
ðn pÞ!
:¼
>
:
0

pÞ

if nXp;
otherwise:
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We call Wick polynomial a ﬁnite sum of Wick monomials with symbols belonging to
Bð#pj h; #qj hÞ; jAJ a ﬁnite family of indices. We mention that a Wick monomial
can be deﬁned even if the symbol is an unbounded operator, but we restrict ourselves
to bounded symbols.
We introduce the following ‘contracted’ symbols to simplify the notation. Let
uALm ðhÞ; vALn ðhÞ; wABð#p h; #q hÞ with mpp; npq; we set
ðvjw :¼ ð/vj#1#ðq

nÞ

wjuÞ :¼ wðjuS#1#ð p
ðvjwjuÞ :¼ ð/vj#1#ðq

nÞ

ÞwABð #p h; ð#q n hÞ;
mÞ

ÞABð#p

ÞwðjuS#1#ð p

mÞ

m

h; #q hÞ;

ÞABð#p

m

h; #q

n

hÞ:

The following lemma should enlighten the motivation behind the above deﬁnition.
Lemma 2.8. We have
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

lABð#0 hÞCC; WickðlÞ ¼ l1;
wABðhÞ; WickðwÞ ¼ dGðwÞ;
V
V
wABð#p h; #q hÞ; Wickð wÞ ¼ WickðwÞ ¼ Wickðw Þ;
h1 ; y; hn Ah; Wickðjh1 4?4hn ÞÞ ¼ b ðh1 Þyb ðhn Þ;
Wickððh1 4?4hn jÞ ¼
bðhn Þybðh1 Þ:

Let Ki ; i ¼ 1; 2 be two auxiliary Hilbert spaces. We extend the deﬁnition of Wick
polynomials to symbols acting on Ki : Let wABðK1 # #p h; K2 # #q hÞ; we
deﬁne the extended Wick monomial WickðwÞ with symbol w as follows:
WickðwÞ : K1 #Lfin ðhÞ-K2 #Lfin ðhÞ;

WickðwÞjK1 #Ln ðhÞ

pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
^
n!ðn þ q pÞ!
1K 2 #
:¼
w#1#ðn
ðn pÞ!
nþq p

pÞ

:

If vABðK1 ; K2 #hÞ; we have
WickðvÞ ¼ b ðvÞ;

Wickðv Þ ¼ bðvÞ;

where bx are the extended creation–annihilation operators in Section 2.1.
Let us summarize properties of these Wick polynomials in the following lemma.
Lemma 2.9. Let wABðK1 ##p h; K2 ##q hÞ; uALn ðhÞ; vALm ðhÞ: We have
(i) WickðwÞ ¼ Wickðw Þ:
(ii) WickðjuÞ4w4ðvjÞ ¼ WickðjuÞÞ WickðwÞ WickððvjÞ:
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An alternative way to express Wick polynomials is to decompose the symbol on
a basis. Let fei giAI be a basis of h with I a totally ordered set of indices. If
wABðK1 ##p h; K2 ##q hÞ; then WickðwÞ can be written as a weakly convergent
sum on K1 #Lfin ðhÞ  K2 #Lfin ðhÞ:
X

WickðwÞ ¼

p!q!ð4jAJ 0 ej jwj4jAJ ej Þ

Y

b ðej Þ

jAJ 0

J;J 0 CIjxJ¼p;xJ 0 ¼q

Y

bðej Þ;

ð2:12Þ

J{j

where ð4jAJ 0 ej jwj4jAJ ej ÞABðK1 ; K2 Þ and the sum runs over ordered subsets
J; J 0 CI w.r.t the order relation of I:
Let us consider the case h :¼ L2 ðRd ; dkÞ#g where g is a ﬁnite-dimensional Hilbert
space with a given basis fal g: Let fi AL2 ðRd Þ; i ¼ 1; y; n; we denote by
ð fi j : h-g; ð fi j :¼

X

al #/ fi #al j

l

and



#ni¼1 fi j : #n h-#n g; #ni¼1 fi j :¼ #ni¼1 ð fi j:

Notice that Pni¼1 1#n i g #bð fi Þ is a bounded operator from LðhÞ into #n g#LðhÞ;
which we shortly denote by Pni¼1 bð fi Þ; and where bð fi Þ is introduced in Section 2.1.
Considering ð#ni¼1 fi j as a symbol in Bð#p h; #p g#CÞ it follows that
Wickðð#ni¼1 fi jÞ ¼ Pni¼1 bð fi Þ:
Let fei giAI be a basis of L2 ðRd Þ and wABðK1 ##p h; K2 ##q hÞ; then w can be
decomposed as the following weak sum
X

w¼





#jAJ ej #jAJ ej jwj#jAJ 0 ej #jAJ 0 ej :

J;J 0 CIjxJ¼p;xJ 0 ¼q

Thus we have
WickðwÞ ¼

X

Y

J;J 0 CIjxJ¼p;xJ 0 ¼q jAJ


Y
b ðej Þ #iAJ ej jwj#iAJ 0 ej
bðej Þ;

ð2:13Þ

jAJ 0

where the sum runs over all subsets J; J 0 CI:
We denote by SðRd Þ; S 0 ðRd Þ the Schwartz space and its dual and we set for B
a Banach space S 0 ðRd ; BÞ :¼ BðSðRd Þ; BÞ: Let wABðK1 ##p h; K2 ##q hÞ;
cAK1 ##p g; fAK2 ##q g; and uAL2 ðRdp Þ: The vector u#c is in K1 ##p h
and the map
L2 ðRdq Þ  L2 ðRdp Þ{ðv; uÞ/ðv#fjwu#cÞK2 ##q h

ð2:14Þ
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is a bounded sesquilinear form. Hence it deﬁnes an operator in BðL2 ðRdp Þ; L2 ðRdq ÞÞ
and using the kernel theorem we can associate to ð:#fjw:#cÞ an element of
S 0 ðRdð pþqÞ Þ: Therefore, we associate to wABðK1 #Lp ðhÞ; K2 #Lq ðhÞÞÞ a kernel in
S 0 ðRdð pþqÞ ; BðK1 # #p g; K2 # #q gÞÞ; which we still denote by w:
Recall that bðkÞ introduced in Section 2.1 is an operator-valued function acting
from LðhÞ into g#LðhÞ: In fact, one can see that Ppi¼1 bðki Þ maps Lfin ðSð Rd ÞÞ into
#p g#Lfin ðSðRd ÞÞ as an operator-valued function in SðRdp Þ: This gives meaning to
the quadratic form
K2 #Lfin ðSðRd ÞÞ  K1 #Lfin ðSðRd ÞÞ-C
Z

ðF; CÞ/

R

dð pþqÞ

ðPqi¼1 bðki ÞFjwðk1 ; y; kq ; kp0 ; y; k10 Þ

P1i¼p bðki ÞCÞK2 ##q h#LðhÞ dk dk0 :
Thus WickðwÞ has the following weak integral representation:
Z
WickðwÞ ¼
b ðk1 Þyb ðkq Þ wðk1 ; y; kq ; kp0 ; y; k10 Þ
bðkp0 Þybðk10 Þ dk1 ydkq dkp0 ydk10 :

ð2:15Þ

In the sequel we will use decomposition (2.13) with a particular choice of the basis
of L2 ðRd ; dkÞ: Let ej ðsÞ :¼ p1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Pj ðsÞe0 ðsÞ; jAN; where Pj are the Hermite
j
2 j!

polynomials satisfying

dj
ds j

e

s2
2

¼ ð 1Þ j Pj ðsÞ e

s2
2

: The family of Hermite functions

fe
eJ :¼ #jAJ ej ; JCf1; y; dgN g
is an orthonormal basis of L2 ðRd Þ: Let wABðK1 ##p h; K2 ##q hÞ; we have
WickðwÞ ¼

X

q
Y

b ðe
eIi ÞlI;J

IANdq ;JANdp i¼1

p
Y

bðe
eJj Þ;

j¼1



lI;J ¼ #qi¼1 e
eIi jwj#pj¼1 e
eJj ABðK1 ##p g; K2 ##q gÞ;

ð2:16Þ

where the sum runs over all I ¼ ðIi Þ1yq ; J ¼ ðJi Þ1yp ; Ii ; Ji ANd : The r.h.s. in (2.16) is
weakly convergent on K1 #Lfin ðhÞ  K2 #Lfin ðhÞ:
2.2.1. Boundedness of Wick polynomials
In the case h ¼ L2 ðRd ; dkÞ#g; we recall a well-known estimate [17] giving
a sufﬁcient condition to the boundedness of Wick monomials. For p; q; rAN;
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we denote by Srp;q the class of symbols given by the Banach space Sr ðRdð pþqÞ ;
BðK1 ##p g; K2 ##q gÞÞ; deﬁned in Section 1, by the norm in (1.3).
Theorem 2.10. Let wABðK1 ##p h; K2 ##q hÞ and R :¼ ½32 dð p þ qÞ þ 3: There
exist Cp;q such that:
jjWickðwÞjjpCp;q jjwðk1 ; y; kp ; k10 ; y; kq0 ÞjjSRp;q :
Proof. Using the decomposition (2.16), we see that
X
jjlI;J jjBðK1 ##p g;K2 ##q gÞ :
jjWickðwÞjjppq
I;J

Notice that b
eJ :¼ #Pj¼1 e
eJj ; J ¼ ðJj Þ1::p ANdp are eigenvectors of the harmonic
P
d2
oscillator Ydp :¼ 12 dp
þ s2i 1 with Ydp b
eJ : In the sequel we omit
eJ ¼ jJj b
i¼1
ds2
i

the subscript in the norm of BðK1 ##p g; K2 ##p gÞ:
Using Hölder inequality, we have the following estimates for a :¼ ½d2 ð p þ qÞ þ 1:
X
X
jjlI;J jjp
jjlI;J jj ðjIj þ jJjÞa ðjIj þ jJjÞ a ;
ð2:17Þ
I;J

p

I;J

X

!12
2

jjlI;J jj ðjIj þ jJjÞ

I;J

2a

X

!12
ðjIj þ jJjÞ

2a

;

ð2:18Þ

I;J

0


2 112

a
X X

pC @
Cca ðb
eI jYcdq wYadp c jb
eJ Þ A ;




I;J
c¼0
pCjjðYdp þ Ydq Þa wðk1 ; y; kp ; k10 ; y; kq0 ÞjjL2 ðRdð pþqÞ ;BðK1 ##p h;K2 ##q hÞÞ ;
pCjjwðk1 ; y; kp ; k10 ; y; kq0 ÞjjSRp;q :

ð2:19Þ

ð2:20Þ
ð2:21Þ

Note that a is chosen such that the second term in (2.18) is bounded by a ﬁnite
constant. In (2.19) we have a Hilbert–Schmidt norm which we replace by the
L2 norm of kernel (2.20). The last inequality follows by estimating the norm of
the operator ðYdp þ Ydq Þa by a Schwartz norm through a LN estimate, (see e.g.
[26, Example 7]). &
Hence, the map SRp;q {w/WickðwÞABðK1 #LðhÞ; K2 #LðhÞÞ is continuous. It
is also equivalent to the continuity of the application which maps a sequence lI;J
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with values in BðK1 ##p g; K2 ##q gÞ; satisfying
into the Wick monomial (2.16).

P

I;J

jjlI;J jj2 ðjIj þ jJjÞ2a oN;

2.2.2. Wick commutation relations
We give now some commutation relations satisﬁed by the Wick polynomials.
Proposition 2.11. (i) Let wABðK1 ##p h; K2 ##q hÞ and A a linear operator
on h: Then
½dGðAÞ; WickðwÞ ¼ Wickð½dGðAÞ; wÞ:
(ii) Let qABðhÞ: Then
GðqÞWickðwGðqÞÞ ¼ WickðGðqÞwÞGðqÞ;
GðqÞWickðwGðqÞÞ ¼ WickðGðqÞwGðq ÞÞGðqÞ;
GðqÞWickðwÞGðq 1 Þ ¼ WickðGðqÞwGðq 1 ÞÞ;
½GðqÞ; WickðwÞ ¼ GðqÞWickðwð1

for q isometric;
for q unitary;

GðqÞÞÞ þ WickððGðqÞ

1ÞwÞGðqÞ:

(iii) Let hAh; wABðK1 ##p h; K2 ##q hÞ and p þ q even. Then
½WickðwÞ; b ðhÞ ¼ pWickðwjhÞÞ;

½WickðwÞ; bðhÞ ¼ qWickððhjwÞ:

Proof. To prove (i) it is enough to show it for w ¼ j4p1 hi S/4q1 gi j: Note that
½dGðAÞ; Ppi¼1 b ðhi ÞP1i¼q bðgi Þ ¼

p
X

Pioj b ðhi Þb ðAhi ÞPi4j b ðhi ÞP1i¼q bðgi Þ

j¼1

þ Ppi¼1 b ðhi Þ

p
X

Pjoi bðhi ÞbðAhi ÞPj4i bðhi Þ:

ð2:22Þ

j¼1

Hence (i) holds since the r.h.s. in (2.22) is a Wick monomial of order ð p; qÞ with the
symbol ½dGðAÞ; w: Statements (ii), (iii) are easy and left to the reader. &

2.2.3. Wick tensor product
The idea of adding a copy of Fock space describing asymptotic free particles had
already proved its depth. In this way, we need to construct observables with an
another copy of Fock space.
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Let for n ¼ ðn1 ; n2 Þ; p ¼ ð p1 ; p2 Þ; K ¼ K1 or K2 ; Tnp be the unitary map
deﬁned by
Tnp : K##n1 h1 ##n2 h2 -#n1

p1

h1 ##n2

p2

h2 #K# #p1 h1 ##p2 h2 ;

c##n11 hj ##n12 gj /#np11 þ1 hj ##np22 þ1 gj #c##p11 hj ##p12 gj :
We set aq1 ;q2 ðNÞ :¼ Nq2 þ q2 q1 ; ap1 ;p2 ðNÞ :¼ Np2 þ p2 p1 :
Let wABðK1 #Lp1 ðh1 Þ#Lp2 ðh2 Þ; K2 #Lq1 ðh1 Þ#Lq2 ðh2 ÞÞ; we deﬁne the left/
right tensor Wick monomial with symbol w by
fin
fin
fin
fin
Wick#
l ðwÞ: K1 #L ðh1 Þ#L ðh2 Þ-K2 #L ðh1 Þ#L ðh2 Þ;

pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n!ðn p1 þ q1 Þ! m!ðm p2 þ q2 Þ!
:¼
ðn p1 Þ!
ðm p2 Þ!

Wick#
l ðwÞjK1 #Ln ðh1 Þ#Lm ðh2 Þ
0

^

@ 1K 2 #

#

n p1 þq1



1#n

p1

^

1
A  ðT p1 Þ
n

1

 ð1K2 #ð 1Þaq1 ;q2 ðNÞ #1Lðh2 Þ Þ

ðm p2 þq2 Þ

h1 #w#1#n

p2

h2



 Tnp1  ðð 1Þap1 ;p2 ðNÞ #1Lðh2 Þ Þ;

and
fin
fin
fin
fin
Wick#
r ðwÞ : K1 #L ðh1 Þ#L ðh2 Þ-K2 #L ðh1 Þ#L ðh2 Þ;

Wick#
r ðwÞjK1 #Ln ðh1 Þ#Lm ðh2 Þ

pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n!ðn p1 þ q1 Þ! m!ðm p2 þ q2 Þ!
:¼
ðn p1 Þ!
ðm p2 Þ!

0

1

^

@ 1K 2 #

n p1 þq1

ð1#n

p1

#

^

A  ðT p1 Þ
n

1

 ð1K2 # 1Ln ðh2 Þ #ð 1ÞNq1 Þ

ðm p2 þq2 Þ

h1 #w#1#m

p2

h2 Þ

 Tnp1  ð1K1 # 1Ln ðh1 Þ #ð 1ÞNp1 Þ:

In the case where h1 ¼ h2 ¼ L2 ðRd ; dkÞ#g; we have the following integral
representation for tensor Wick monomial with symbol wAS 0 ðRdð p1 þq1 þp2 þq2 Þ ;
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BðK1 ##p1 þp2 g; K2 ##q1 þq2 gÞÞ:
Z
q1
q2
Y
Y
0
0

ðwÞ
¼
wðk
;
::;
k
;
::;
k
;
::;
k
;
::Þ
b
ðk
Þ#1
ð 1ÞN #b ðk2;i Þ
Wick#
1;1
2;1
1;i
1;1
2;1
l
i¼1



1
Y

1
Y

0
ð 1ÞN #bðk2;i
Þ

i¼p2

i¼1

0
bðk1;i
Þ#1 dk dk0 ;

ð2:23Þ

i¼p1

0
:
where we integrate over all variables ki;j ; kk;l
We collect some properties of tensor Wick monomials in the following lemma.

Lemma 2.12.
(i) Let w1 ABðK1 #Lp1 ðh1 Þ; K2 #Lq1 ðh1 ÞÞ; and w2 ABðLp2 ðh2 Þ; Lq2 ðh2 ÞÞ: We have
aq1 ;q2 ðNÞ
Wickðw1 Þð 1Þap1 ;p2 ðNÞ # Wickðw2 Þ:
Wick#
l ðw1 #w2 Þ ¼ ð 1Þ

1
1
2
2
(ii) Let w ¼ j4qi¼1
h1;i S/4pi¼1
g1;i j#j4qi¼1
h2;i S/4pi¼1
g2;i j: Then

Wick#
l ðwÞ ¼

q1
Y

b ðh1;i Þ#1

1



q2
Y

ð 1ÞN #b ðh2;i Þ

1
1
Y

ð 1ÞN #bðg2;i Þ

p2

Wick#
r ðwÞ ¼

q1
Y

b ðh1;i Þ#ð 1ÞN

1

1
Y

bðg1;i Þ#1:

p1

q2
Y
1

1#b ðh2;i Þ

1
Y

1#bðg2;i Þ

p2

1
Y

bðg1;i Þ#ð 1ÞN :

p1

(iii) Let ji ABðhi Þ; i ¼ 1; 2: Then
#
Gð j1 Þ#Gð j2 Þ Wick#
l=r ðw Gð j1 Þ#Gð j2 ÞÞ ¼ Wickl=r ðGð j1 Þ#Gð j2 ÞwÞ Gð j1 Þ#Gð j2 Þ:


#

Wick#
l=r ðw Þ ¼ Wickl=r ðwÞ :

(iv)

(v) If h ¼ L2 ðRd ; dkÞ#g; R :¼ ½32dð p þ qÞ þ 3; then the map
SRp1 þp2 ;q1 þq2 {w/Wick#
l=r ðwÞABðK1 #LðhÞ#LðhÞ; K2 #LðhÞ#LðhÞÞ;
is continuous.
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Proof. (i)–(iv) follows by a simple computation on each sector K1 #Ln ðhÞ#Lm ðhÞ:
We can decompose a symbol of a tensor Wick monomial using Hermite functions in
a similar way as in (2.13). Now applying the same argument as in the proof of
Theorem 2.10 we obtain (v). &
Let us summarize some properties of tensor Wick monomials in the following
proposition.
Proposition 2.13. The following assertions hold:
(i) Let wABðK1 #Lp ðh1 "h2 Þ; K2 #Lq ðh1 "h2 ÞÞ:

e e
Ul=r WickðwÞ Ul=r
¼ Wick#
l=r ðU wU Þ;

where
e  u#v :¼ ð p þ qÞ!Gði1 Þu4Gði2 Þv;
U
p!q!

uALp ðh1 Þ; vALq ðh2 Þ;

and
ejLn ðh "h Þ :¼
U
1
2

n
X
k¼0

ðn

n!
#ðn
p#k #p2
kÞ!k! 1

kÞ

:

(ii) Let wABðK1 #Lp ðhÞ; K2 #Lq ðhÞÞ:
e
WickðwÞI ¼ IWick#
r ðPwI Þ;
ð p þ qÞ!
u4v;
Ieu#v ¼
p!q!

uALp ðhÞ; vALq ðhÞ;

and
P : Lfin ðhÞ-Lfin ðhÞ#Lfin h;

Pu ¼ u#O:

(iii) Let j ¼ ð j0 ; jN Þ be a pair of maps acting on h and wABðK1 #Lp ðhÞ;
K2 #Lq ðhÞÞ:
$ r ð jÞ ¼ G
$ r ð jÞ Wick# ðPwIeGð j  Þ#Gð j  ÞÞ:
WickðGð j0 ÞwÞG
r
0
N
Proof. We ﬁrst assume without loss of generality that K1 ¼ K2 ¼ C: To prove (i)
it sufﬁces using linearity and anti-symmetry to consider w a rank one operator
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such that:
0

w ¼ j4q1 hj S/4q1 gj j; hj ; gj Ah1 "h2 ;
p2 hj ¼ 0; 1pjpq1 ; p1 hj ¼ 0; q1 þ 1pjpq;
p2 gj ¼ 0; 1pjpq01 ; p1 gj ¼ 0; q01 þ 1pjpq0 :
We have
e 4q h j ¼
U
1

q
X
k¼0

X

1
k!ðq

kÞ!

#q k
eðsÞp#k
ps h1 #?#hq
1 #p2

sASq

¼ 4q11 p1 hj #4qq1 þ1 p2 hj :
Hence we obtain
0

0

e wU
e  ¼ j4q1 p1 hj S/4q1 p1 gj #j4q p2 hj S/4q0 p2 gj j:
U
1
1
q1 þ1
q þ1
1

This yields
Ul WickðwÞUl ¼ Pq11 b ð p1 hj Þ#1Pqq1 þ1 ð 1ÞN #b ð p2 hj Þ
q0 þ1

Pq10 ð 1ÞN #bð p2 gj ÞP1q0 þ1 bð p1 gj Þ#1;
1

Ur WickðwÞUr ¼ Pq11 b ð p1 hj Þ#ð 1ÞN Pqq1 þ1 1#b ð p2 hj Þ
q0 þ1

Pq10 1#bð p2 gj ÞP1q0 bð p1 gj Þ#ð 1ÞN :
1

Therefore using Lemma 2.12 (ii), we obtain (i).
One can reduce (ii) to the case where w ¼ j4q1 hj S/4p1 gj j; hj ; gj Ah: Let us ﬁrst
7
compute PwIe: For u7 ALp ðhÞ; pþ þ p ¼ p; we have
ð pþ þ p Þ!
ð4p1 gj ; uþ #u Þ
ð4p1 gj ; Ieuþ #u Þ ¼
pþ !p !
p
X
1
eðsÞðps # gj ; uþ #u Þ:
¼ þ
p !p ! sAS
1
p

For each I þ Cf1; y; pg; I :¼ I \I þ ; pþ :¼ xI þ ; there is a unique permutation sI þ
sending f1; y; pþ g onto I þ and fpþ þ 1; y; pg onto I and respecting the order
relation. Set eðI þ Þ :¼ eðsI þ Þ: The set Sp splits into classes of permutations such that
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sðf1; y; pgÞ ¼ I þ : In each class a permutation s can be written as the product of sI þ
by a permutation of I þ and a permutation of I : Using this fact and the antisymmetry of U 7 ; we obtain
X

ð4p1 gj ; Ieuþ #u Þ ¼

eðI þ Þð4jAI þ gj #4jAI gj ; uþ #u Þ;

I þ Cf1;y;pg

i.e:
X

Ie  4p1 gj ¼

eðI þ Þ4jAI þ gj #4jAI gj :

I þ Cf1;y;pg

This yields
X

PwIe ¼

eðI þ Þj4q1 hj #OS/4jAI þ gj #4jAI gj j;

I þ Cf1;y;pg

X

¼

eðI þ Þj4q1 hj S/4jAI þ gj j#jOS/4jAI gj j:

ð2:24Þ

I þ Cf1;y;pg

Let us now compute WickðwÞI: We have
b ðhÞGðiÞ ¼ GðiÞb ði7 hÞ;

bðhÞGðiÞ ¼ GðiÞbði hÞ; hAh;

and hence
WickðwÞ ¼ Pq1 b ðhj ÞP1p bðgj Þ
WickðwÞGðiÞ ¼ GðiÞPq1 b ðiþ hj ÞP1p bði gj Þ
WickðwÞI ¼ IPq1 b ðiþ hj Þ#ð 1ÞN P1p ð1#bðgj Þ þ bðgj Þ#ð 1ÞN Þ:
Let now A7
j be operators. Then
P1p ðAþ
j þ Aj Þ ¼

X
aAf1;y;pgfþ;

To aAf1; y; pgfþ;

g

a

P1p Aj j :
g

we associate I 7 ¼ f jjaj ¼ 7g: This yields with Aþ
j ¼ bðgj Þ#

ð 1ÞN ; Aj ¼ 1#bðgj Þ to
P1p ðAþ
j þ Aj Þ ¼

X
I þ Cf1;y;pg

eðI þ ÞPI þ {i 1#bðgj ÞPI þ {i bðgj Þ#ð 1ÞN ;
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Hence
X

WickðwÞI ¼ I

eðI þ ÞPI þ {i 1#bðgj ÞPI þ {i bðgj Þ#ð 1ÞN

I þ Cf1;y;pg

e
¼ IWick#
r ðPwI Þ;
using (2.24).
$ r ð jÞ ¼ IGð j  Þ#Gð j  Þ and by combining
Part (iii) follows by using the fact that G
0
N
part (ii) with part (iii) of Lemma 2.12. &
Proposition 2.14. Let wABðK#Lp ðhÞ; K#Lq ðhÞÞ; p þ q even and j ¼ ð j0 ; jN Þ :
h-h"h: We have
I  ð jÞWickðwÞ ¼ WickðwÞ#1 I  ð jÞ
þ I  ð jÞWickðwð1

Gð j0 ÞÞÞ


þ Wick#
r ððGð j0 Þ

1Þ#Gð jN ÞIe  wP ÞI  ð jÞ

þ Wick#
r ð1


ðGð jN
Þ

jOS/OjÞIe  wP ÞI  ð jÞ:

The proof follows from simple computation, we leave it for the reader.
We ﬁnish this subsection with some commutator estimates in the case h ¼
2
L ðRd ; dkÞ#g: Recall that we deﬁne the Schwartz semi-norms on SðRn Þ as
X
jj f jjm :¼
jjka Dbk f jjLN ðRn Þ :
jajþjbjpm

Let qAC0N ðRd Þ; and set qR :¼ qðDRk Þ; RX1: Let j0 ; jN AC N ðRd Þ and set
R
j0R :¼ j0 ðDRk Þ; jN
:¼ jN ðDRk Þ: We denote by Ws the Sobolev space of functions
in LN ðRd Þ such that all their derivatives of order equal or less than s are in
LN ðRd Þ:
Theorem 2.15. Let wABðK1 #Lp1 ðhÞ; K2 #Lp2 ðhÞÞ; R :¼ ½32 dð p1 þ p2 Þ þ 3; and
R0 :¼ dð p1 þ p2 Þ þ 2: We have
(i) If jjqjjLN ðRd Þ p1: Then
! ! "
"maxð p1 ;p2 Þ 1
k
jj½Gðq Þ; WickðwÞjjp Cp1 ;p2 jjq
jj R0 þ 1
R W
pX
1 þp2

jj1#i 1 #ð1 qR Þ#1#p1 þp2 i wjjSRp ;p :
R

i¼1

h

h

1 2
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(ii) Let j0 ; jN as above such that j0 j0 þ jN jN
p1: Then

jjI  ð j R ÞWickðwÞ

WickðwÞ#1I  ð j R Þjj

! ! "

k 
p Cp1 ;p2  j0
R 
pX
1 þp2

 ! "
"maxð p1 ;p2 Þ

k 
þ jN
þ1
R WR0
WR0

jj1h#ði 1Þ #ð1

j0R Þ#1h#ð pþq iÞ wjjSRp

i¼1

þ

pX
1 þp2

1

1 ;p2

!
jj1h#ði

R
1Þ #j
N #1h#ð p1 þp2

iÞ

wjjSRp

i¼1

1 ;p2

:

Proof. Using Lemma 2.11 (ii), we see that the commutator is equal to
½GðqR Þ; WickðwÞ ¼ GðqR ÞWickðwð1

GðqR ÞÞÞ þ WickððGðqR Þ

1ÞwÞGðqR Þ:

Since jjqR #1g jjh p1; we have only to estimate WickððGðqR Þ
Wickðwð1 GðqR ÞÞÞ using Theorem 2.10. One can write
wð1

GðqR ÞÞ ¼

p1
X
i¼1

ðGðqR Þ

1Þw ¼

p2
X
i¼1

1ÞwÞ and

wðqR #?# ð1 qR Þ #1#?#1Þ;
|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
i

ðqR #?# ðqR 1Þ #1#?#1Þw:
|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
i

Let Qi :¼ #ij¼11 qR #1ABðLp2 ðhÞÞ; Qi :¼ #ij¼11 qR; #1ABðLp1 ðhÞÞ; Wi ¼ ðqR
and W i :¼ ð1 qR; Þw : We have
jj½GðqÞ; WickðwÞjjp

p1
X

jjWickðQi W i Þjj þ

i¼1

p2
X

1Þi w

jjWickðQi Wi Þjj:

i¼1

Hence (i) reduces to estimate the terms jjWickðQi Wi Þjj and jjWickðQi W i Þjj:
Using inequality (2.19) in the proof of Theorem 2.10, we obtain
X
jjka @kb Qi Wi jjL2 ðRdð pþqÞ ;BðK1 ##p h;K2 ##q hÞÞ :
jjWickðQi Wi ÞjjpCp1 ;p2
jajþjbjpR0

P
By simple computation one can write ka Qi ¼ jdjpR0 cd #ij¼11 R1jdj @ d qR ðDRk Þka d :
Therefore, we get
 ! "i 1


ep ;p q k  jjWi jj R :
jjWickðQi Wi ÞjjpC
1 2 
Sp1 ;p2
R WR0
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This leads to the bound given in (i). The second statement (ii) is similar to the

p1 yields that Ið j R Þ is bounded and by
above one. The fact that j0 j0 þ jN jN
Proposition 2.14 one have only to estimate
Wickðð1

Gð j0 ÞÞwÞ;

e
Wick#
r ðPwI ðGð j0 Þ

e
Wick#
r ðPwI 1#ðGð jN Þ

1Þ#Gð jN ÞÞ;

jOS/OjÞÞ:

This can be done using Theorem 2.10 with the kernels written as follows:
PwIeðGð j0 Þ
¼

p1
X
s¼0

PwIeðGð jN Þ

1Þ#Gð jN Þ

s
X
p1 !
#ði
Pwð j0
s!ð p1 sÞ! i¼1

jOS/OjÞ ¼

pX
1 1
s¼0

1Þ

#ð j0

#ðs
1Þ4jN

iÞ

Þ1Ls ðhÞ #1Lp1

p1 !
#p1 s
w1#s 4jN
1Ls ðhÞ #1Lp1
s!ð p1 sÞ!

s

ðhÞ :

s

ðhÞ ;

&

3. Hamiltonians and main result
The class of fermionic Pauli–Fierz models considered in this paper describes in
physics a conﬁned ﬁnite many particles system interacting with a fermionic ﬁeld. The
free and the perturbed dynamics are described by a free and an interacting
Hamiltonians. In this section we will introduce those Hamiltonians and state our
hypotheses and our main theorem.
3.1. The model
3.1.1. The free dynamic
Let K be a Hilbert space and K a bounded below self-adjoint operator on K
describing the atomic Hamiltonian. Let g be a Hilbert space, we consider h :¼
L2 ðRd ; dkÞ#g to be the one-particle space of the fermionic system. We denote by the
italic letter k the one particle fermionic momentum and by the italic letter x ¼ irk
the one particle fermionic position.
In all the sequel we assume
8
>
< K bounded below;
ðH0Þ ðK þ iÞ 1 compact;
>
:
g finite dimensional:
We can assume without loss of generality that K is a positive operator and we denote
1
by K1 ; K1=2 respectively, the Hilbert spaces DðKÞ; DðK 2 Þ endowed with their graph
norms.
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Let o a matrix-valued function in CðRd ; BðgÞÞ be the dispersion relation of
fermions. Let l1 ðkÞ; y; ls ðkÞ be the eigenvalues of oðkÞ with uniform constant
multiplicity for kARd : We assume that o satisﬁes the following hypothesis:
8
roðkÞa0; for ka0;
>
>
>
>
>
lim jjoðkÞjjg ¼ þN;
>
>
> jkj-N
>
>
>
>
>
inf
ðoðkÞcjcÞg ¼ m40;
<
kARd ;jjcjjg ¼1
ðH1Þ
>
>
dimðKerðoðkÞ li ðkÞ1g ÞÞ is k independent;
>
>
>
>
>
inf jli ðkÞ lj ðkÞj40;
>
>
>
kARd ;iaj
>
>
>
: b
@k li ðkÞALN ðRd Þ; jbjX1:
We set
H :¼ K#LðhÞ;

H1=2 :¼ K1=2 #LðhÞ;

where H denotes the Hilbert space of the joint system spin-fermion. The free
Hamiltonian is deﬁned by
H0 :¼ K#1 þ 1#dGðoÞ;

acting on H:

We mention that H0 is essentially self-adjoint on DðKÞ#Lfin ðC0 ðRd Þ#gÞ:
3.1.2. Perturbation
Let P be an element in BðH1=2 ; HÞ-BðH; H1=2 Þ such that P ¼ P: Then we
can construct the perturbed Hamiltonian H respectively to the interaction P by
Kato–Rellich theorem [25]. Namely, we have
H :¼ H0 þ P;

acting on H;

is a well-deﬁned self-adjoint operator with domain DðHÞ ¼ DðH0 Þ: Set
B1 :¼ BðK1 ##p g; K##q gÞ;

B1 :¼ BðK##p g; K1 ##q gÞ;

and
B1=2 :¼ BðK1=2 ##p g; K##q gÞ;

B1=2 :¼ BðK##p g; K1=2 ##q gÞ:

Let us consider a perturbation given by an even Wick polynomial having the
following form:
X
P :¼
Wickðwp;q Þ þ Wickðwp;q Þ;
p;qAX
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where
XCfð p; qÞAN2 j p þ qA2Ng;

finite and wp;q AL2 ðRdð pþqÞ ; B1=2 -B1=2 Þ:

ð3:1Þ

One can assume
ðI0Þ

X

X

jjðe
eI jwp;q je
eJ ÞjjB1=2 "B1=2 oN;

p;qAX IANdq ;JANdp

where fe
eI gIANdq is the basis of L2 ðRdq Þ deﬁned in Section 2.2. Hypothesis (I0)
1
ensures that P is K 2 -bounded and therefore the perturbed dynamic is well
deﬁned by the Hamiltonian H which is a bounded below self-adjoint operator
acting on H:
In all the following we will assume without loss of generality that
BðgÞCMdimðgÞ ðCÞ such that o is a diagonal matrix-valued function satisfying
hypothesis (H1). Indeed, if it is not the case one could diagonalize oðkÞ by means of
unitary transforms uðkÞACðRd ; BðgÞÞ; since it is symmetric. Therefore we could
unitarily transform the Hamiltonian H by GðuðkÞÞ and obtain
GðuðkÞÞHGðuðkÞÞ

1

¼ K#1 þ dGðuðkÞoðkÞuðkÞ 1 Þ
X
WickðGðuðkÞÞwp;q GðuðkÞÞ 1 Þ:
þ
ð p;qÞAX

Hypothesis (H1)–(I0) are stable under this change of representation. This is obvious
for (I0) however some care is needed for (H1), see Lemma A.1.
We will assume a slightly stronger condition for P than (I0) which has the
advantage to be more convenient to check since it involves the kernels of the symbols
wp;q instead of their operator norms. We recall for p; qAN and R :¼ ½32 dð p þ qÞ þ 3;
the deﬁnition of the particular classes of symbols
dð pþqÞ
; B1=2 "B1=2 Þ;
S1=2
p;q :¼ SR ðR

S1p;q :¼ SR ðRdð pþqÞ ; B1 "B1 Þ:
Hence, we will assume
ðI00 Þ

X

jjwp;q jjS1=2 oN:
p;q

p;qAX

Proposition 3.1. Let P given by (3.1) and assume that ðI00 Þ is satisfied. Then
1

PðH0 þ 1Þ 2 ABðHÞ:
Moreover H :¼ H0 þ P is a bounded below self-adjoint operator with DðHÞ ¼ DðH0 Þ:
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Proof. Using Theorem 2.10 with K1 ¼ K2 ¼ K; and R ¼ ½3=2dð p þ qÞ þ 3
we obtain
X
1
1
1
jjPðH0 þ 1Þ 2 jjp C
jjwp;q ðK þ 1Þ 2 jjSRp;q þ jjwp;q ðK þ 1Þ 2 jjSRp;q
p;qAX

pC

X

jjwp;q jjS1=2 :

&

p;q

p;qAX

We assume also an hypothesis concerning the Mourre estimate. Let
!
"
1
roðkÞ:Dk þ Dk :roðkÞ ;
G :¼ dG
2
be the conjugate operator introduced in Section 4.3. The Mourre hypothesis is
X
ðM0Þ
jj½G; wp;q jjS1=2 oN:
p;q

p;qAX

To prove asymptotic completeness we need more restrictive hypothesis on the
interaction. We assume a decay of the perturbation of short range type, similar to the
one appearing in the bosonic case [11].
(
pþq
X X
OðRm Þ; m41 ðSRÞ;
jj1½R;N½ ðjxi jÞ wp;q jjS1p;q A
oðR0 Þ
ðI1Þ:
p;qAX i¼1
We introduce the following notations:
Hext :¼ H#LðhÞ;
H0ext :¼ H0 #1 þ 1#dGðoÞ;

H ext :¼ H#1 þ 1#dGðoÞ; acting on Hext ;

N0 :¼ N#1; NN :¼ 1#N;

acting on Hext :

3.2. Result
We formulate the main result in the next theorem. We deﬁne the asymptotic
vacua space
K7 :¼ fCAH; b7 ðhÞC ¼ 0; hAhg;
where b7 are asymptotic annihilation operators deﬁned by
b7 ðhÞ :¼ s

lim eitH e

t-7N

itH0

bðhÞeitH0 e

itH

;

hAh:
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Their existence will be proved in Section 5.1. Let D be an interval of R; we denote by
1D ðHÞ; 1pp
D ðHÞ the spectral projection of H; respectively, on D and on the pure point
spectrum of H in D:
We set
H7 :¼ K7 #LðhÞ;

Hbd ðHÞ :¼ Ran1pp ðHÞH:

Theorem 3.2. Assume hypotheses (H0), (H1), ðI00 Þ; (M0) and (SR) are satisﬁed. Then
asymptotic completeness holds for the fermionic Pauli–Fierz model, i.e:
K7 ¼ Hbd ðHÞ;

and

H7 ¼ H:

The proof is given in Section 5.4.

4. Spectral analysis
In this section we study the spectral properties of the fermionic Pauli–Fierz
Hamiltonian. We prove in Theorem 4.3 the existence of a ground state below the
essential spectrum with a gap equal to m: Such property was extensively studied
especially in the massless case, see [4–6,15,19,27]. In this paper we follow the proof
in [11].
We establish in Section 4.3 a Mourre estimate which has as consequence the local
ﬁniteness of point spectrum outside thresholds. This is an important step in the
proof of asymptotic completeness as it is known for the N-body Schrödinger
operators [10].
We start by collecting some commutator estimates which will be often useful in the
sequel.
4.1. Commutator estimates
In this subsection, we will often use the following functional calculus formula
for a self-adjoint operator A and a function wAC0N ðRÞ:
i
wðAÞ ¼
2p

Z
C

@e
w
ðzÞðz
@z

AÞ 1 dz4dz;

ð4:1Þ

where e
wAC0N ðCÞ is an almost analytic extension of w satisfying
e
wjR ¼ w; j@z wðzÞjpcn jImðzÞjn ;

nAN:

Let qAC0N ðRd Þ; satisfying 0pqp1; q ¼ 1 near 0; in particular qAWs ; 8sAN and
jjqðRk ÞjjWs are uniformly bounded for RX1: We set qR :¼ qðRx Þ#1g :
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Lemma 4.1. Let wAC0N ðRÞ: We have for R large
(
R

½wðHÞ; Gðq ÞA

OðR 1 Þ under ðSRÞ;
oðR0 Þ

under ðI1Þ:

Proof. We ﬁrst compute ½H; GðqR Þ as a quadratic form on DðH0 Þ:
½H0 ; GðqR Þ ¼ dGðqR ; ½o; qR Þ;
½P; GðqR Þ ¼

X

GðqR ÞWickðwp;q ð1

GðqR ÞÞÞ þ WickððGðqR Þ

1Þwp;q ÞGðqR Þ þ hc:

p;qAX

We notice that ½H; GðqR Þ extends to a bounded operator on DðH0 Þ:
Applying formula (4.1), we obtain
i
½wðHÞ; Gðq Þ ¼
2p
R

Z
C

@e
w
ðzÞðz
@z

HÞ 1 ½H; GðqR Þðz

HÞ 1 dz4dz:

Then, it is enough to estimate ði þ H0 Þ 1 ½H; GðqR Þði þ H0 Þ 1 : We have the matrix
½o; qR  ¼ ð½oii ðkÞ; qR Þii AOðR 1 Þ since ½oii ðkÞ; qR AOðR 1 Þ: Using Theorem 2.15 (i)
in the two cases (SR), (I1), we obtain the claimed estimate. &
Let j0 AC0N ðRd Þ; jN AC N ðRd Þ; such that 0pj0 ; jN p1; j0 ¼ 1 near 0; jN constant
2
p1: Hence j0 ; jN AWs ; 8sAN and jj je ðRk ÞjjWs ; e ¼ 0; N; are uninear N; j02 þ jN
R
R
formly bounded for RX1: We set j0R :¼ j0 ðRx Þ; jN
:¼ jN ðRx Þ and j R :¼ ð j0R ; jN
Þ:
Lemma 4.2. Let wAC0N ðRÞ: We have for R large
(
wðH ext ÞI  ð j R Þ

I  ð j R ÞwðHÞA

OðR 1 Þ
oðR0 Þ

under ðSRÞ;
under ðI1Þ:

Proof. The proof is similar to the above one and it is based on commutation relation
on Proposition 2.11 and estimate in Theorem 2.15. We have
wðH ext ÞI  ð j R Þ I  ð j R ÞwðHÞ
Z
i
@e
w
¼
ðzÞðz H ext Þ 1 ðH ext I  ð j R Þ
2p C @z

I  ð j R ÞHÞðz

HÞ 1 dz4dz:

ð4:2Þ
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Theorem 2.15 gives us
jjði þ H0ext Þ 1 ðH ext I  ð j R Þ

I  ð j R ÞHÞði þ H0 Þ 1 jjpC

$ j R ; ½ j R ; oÞði þ H0 Þ 1 jj
jjði þ H0ext Þ 1 dGð
þ

pþq
X X
p;qAX

þ

jj1h#ði 1Þ #ð1

j0R Þ#1h#ð pþq iÞ wp;q jjS1=2
p;q

i¼1

pþq
X X
p;qAX

!
R
jj1h#ði 1Þ #jN
#1h#ð pþq iÞ wp;q jjS1=2 :
p;q

i¼1

The fact that ½ j R ; oAOðR 1 Þ and hypothesis (SR) and (I1) imply the following:
(
OðR 1 Þ under ðSRÞ;
1
ext 1
ext  R
 R
jjði þ H0 Þ ðH I ð j Þ I ð j ÞHÞði þ H0 Þ jjA
ð4:3Þ
oðR0 Þ
under ðI1Þ:
Now, combining (4.2) and (4.3) we prove the lemma.

&

4.2. The essential spectrum
Next, we prove a HVZ-like theorem describing the essential spectrum of H:
Theorem 4.3. Assume (H0), (H1), ðI00 Þ and (I1) satisfied, then
sess ðHÞ ¼ ½infsðHÞ þ m; þN½:
Consequently, inf sðHÞ is a discrete eigenvalue.
Proof. Let wAC0N ð N; inf sðHÞ þ m½Þ: Since H ext 1½1;þN½ ðNN ÞXinf sðHÞ þ m; we
conclude that we have
wðH ext Þ ¼ wðH ext Þ1f0g ðNN Þ:
We use Lemma 4.2 to write
wðHÞ ¼ wðHÞIð j R ÞI  ð j R Þ
¼ Ið j R Þ1f0g ðNN ÞwðH ext ÞI  ð j R Þ þ oðR0 Þ
¼ Ið j R Þ1f0g ðNN ÞI  ð j R ÞwðHÞ þ oðR0 Þ
¼ Gðð j0R Þ2 ÞwðHÞ þ oðR0 Þ:
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We claim that Gðð j0R Þ2 ÞwðHÞ is a compact operator. In fact, we ﬁrst see that
Q n 2 xi
Pn
1
is compact for every nAN: Next since m40
i¼1 j0 ð R Þ ðK þ
i¼1 oðDxi Þ þ iÞ
1½n;N½ ðNÞðH0 þ iÞ 1 -0 when n-N in norm;
and using the fact that wðHÞðH0 þ iÞ is bounded we obtain the compactness of
Gðð j0R Þ2 ÞwðHÞ and hence of wðHÞ: This shows
sess ðHÞC½inf sðHÞ þ m; þN½:
To prove the converse inclusion, it is enough to ﬁnd a Weyl sequence for every
energy level lAinf sðHÞ þ m; þN½: Let C be a ground state. The existence of C is
ensured by the ﬁrst step of the proof. Let hAC0N ðRd Þ with jjhjj ¼ 1 and k0 such that
oðk0 Þ þ inf sðHÞ ¼ l: Let Rj ARd be a sequence satisfying limj-N j 1 jRj j ¼ N:
We set
d

hj ðkÞ ¼ j 2 hð jðk
Then w limj-N hj ¼ 0;
Cj ¼ b ðhj ÞC:
We have
ðH

jjhj jj ¼ 1

lÞCj ¼ b ðhj ÞðH
¼ b ððoðkÞ

and

k0 ÞÞeiRj :k :
limj-N ðoðkÞ

oðk0 ÞÞhj ¼ 0:

Let

lÞC þ b ðohj ÞC þ ½P; b ðhj ÞC
oðk0 ÞÞhj ÞC þ ½P; b ðhj ÞC:

Since limj-N ½P; b ðhj ÞC ¼ 0; we conclude that limj-N ðH
Cj is a Weyl sequence for the energy level l: &

lÞCj ¼ 0: Clearly

4.3. Mourre theory
Let G0 be the operator acting on h deﬁned by
G0 :¼

1
ðroðkÞ:Dk þ Dk :roðkÞÞ;
2

on C0N ðRd Þ:

The closure of G0 is a self-adjoint operator with C0N ðRd Þ as a core [3, Proposition
4.2.3]. It is also the inﬁnitesimal generator of the strong continuous group Ft
associated to the vector ﬁeld ro; given by
1

Ft F ðkÞ ¼ ½det rf t ðkÞ2 F ðf t ðkÞÞ;

for F AL2 ðRd Þ;

where ft is the ﬂow of the vector ﬁeld ro: We denote the threshold set by
t :¼ spp ðHÞ þ mN ;
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where N is the set of positive integers. We deﬁne the conjugate operator
G :¼ dGðG0 Þ:
It is essentially self-adjoint on Lfin ðC0N ðRd Þ#gÞ:
Before considering the Mourre estimate we prove the following preliminary
lemma.
Lemma 4.4. Assume that (H0)–(H1), ðI00 Þ and (M0) hold. Then
(i) eitG preserves DðH0 Þ;
(ii) jðHC; GCÞ ðGC; HCÞjpcðjjH0 Cjj2 þ jjCjj2 Þ; CADðH0 Þ-DðGÞ:

Proof. Let check Mourre hypothesis (i)–(ii). Let H0;t :¼ eitG H0 e
show that DðH0 ÞCDðH0;t Þ to prove (i). We have
H0;t ¼ K#1 þ 1#dGðe

itG0

itG

: It sufﬁces to

oeitG0 Þ

¼ K#1 þ 1#dGðoðf t ðkÞÞÞ:
P
Using the fact that j N
oðki ÞjpN supk jjroðkÞjjg ; we obtain (i).
i¼1 oðf t ðki ÞÞ
We have as quadratic form on DðH0 Þ-DðGÞ;
X
½H; iG ¼ dGðjrojÞ þ
Wickð½wp;q ; i dGðG0 ÞÞ þ hc:
p;qAX

Assuming hypothesis (M0) and using Theorem 2.10, we see that ½H; iG extends as a
bounded operator on DðH0 Þ: This proves (ii). &
Theorem 4.5. Assume that (H0), (H1), ðI00 Þ; (I1) and (M0) hold. The following three
assertions hold:
(i) Let lAR\t: Then there exist e40; C0 40 and a compact operator K0 such that
1½l

e;lþe ðHÞ½H; iG1½l e;lþe ðHÞXC0 1½l e;lþe ðHÞ

þ K0 :

(ii) For all ½l1 ; l2  such that ½l1 ; l2 -t ¼ |; one has
dim1pp
½l1 ;l2  ðHÞHoN:
Consequently spp ðHÞ can accumulate only at t; which is a closed countable set.
(iii) Let lAR\ðt,spp ðHÞÞ: Then there exists e40; C0 40 such that
1½l

e;lþe ðHÞ½H; iG1½l e;lþe ðHÞXC0 1½l e;lþe ðHÞ:
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Proof. We will follow the proof of the Mourre estimate in the case of a Pauli–Fierz
Hamiltonian for bosons [11].
We set
(
)
n
n
X
X
2
dðlÞ :¼ inf
jroðki Þj ; t þ
oðki Þ ¼ l; n ¼ 1; 2y; tAspp ðHÞ ;
i¼1

(
deðlÞ :¼ inf

n
X

i¼1

2

jroðki Þj ; t þ

n
X

i¼1

)
oðki Þ ¼ l; n ¼ 0; 1; y; tAspp ðHÞ :

i¼1

Dml :¼ ½l

m; l þ m;

m40;

d m ðlÞ :¼ infm dðnÞ;
nADl

dem ðlÞ :¼ infm deðnÞ;
nADl

E0 :¼ inf sðHÞ:
We give statements, implying Theorem 4.5, that we will prove by induction in
n:H1 ðnÞ: Let e40 and lA½E0 ; E0 þ nm½: There exists a compact operator K0 ; an
interval D{l such that
1D ðHÞ½H; iG1D ðHÞXðdðlÞ

eÞ1D ðHÞ þ K0 :

H2 ðnÞ: Let e40 and lA½E0 ; E0 þ nm½: There exists an interval D{l such that
1D ðHÞ½H; iG1D ðHÞXðdeðlÞ

eÞ1D ðHÞ:

H3 ðnÞ: Let m40; e0 40 and e40: There exists d40 such that for all lA½E0 ; E0 þ
nm e0 ; one has
1Dd ðHÞ½H; iG1Dd ðHÞXðdem ðlÞ
l

l

eÞ1Dd ðHÞ:
l

S1 ðnÞ: t is closed countable set in ½E0 ; E0 þ nm:S2 ðnÞ: For all l1 pl2 pE0 þ nm with
½l1 ; l2 -t ¼ |; one has
dim1pp
½l1 ;l2  ðHÞHoN:
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The sketch of the proof is given by
S2 ðn

1Þ ) S1 ðnÞ;

ðS1 ðnÞ; H3 ðn

1ÞÞ ) H1 ðnÞ;

H1 ðnÞ ) H2 ðnÞ;
H2 ðnÞ ) H3 ðnÞ;
H1 ðnÞ ) S2 ðnÞ:
We notice that Hð1Þ and Sð1Þ are immediate because the spectrum of H is discrete in
½E0 ; E0 þ m½: S2 ðn 1Þ ) S1 ðnÞ is obvious. Recall that the hypotheses of Mourre (part
(i)–(ii) of Lemma 4.4) implies the weaker condition HAC 1 ðAÞ introduced in [3] (i.e.: the
map R{s/eisA ðz HÞ 1 e isA ; zAC\sðHÞ is strongly C 1 ðR; BðHÞÞ). Under the later
condition proved by Lemma 4.4, the fact that H1 ðnÞ ) H2 ðnÞ; H2 ðnÞ ) H3 ðnÞ follow
from standard arguments in [3,9,24]. The implication H1 ðnÞ ) S2 ðnÞ is based in the
Virial theorem (see e.g. [10]), which holds also under the hypotheses of Mourre shown in
Lemma 4.4. Then, we have only to prove the implication ðS1 ðnÞ; H3 ðn 1Þ ) H1 ðnÞÞ:
Let wAC0N ðRÞ:
wðHÞ ¼ Ið j R Þ1f0g ðNN ÞI  ð j R ÞwðHÞ þ Ið j R Þ1½1;N½ ðNN ÞI  ð j R ÞwðHÞ
¼ Gðð j0R Þ2 ÞwðHÞ þ Ið j R Þ1½1;N½ ðNN ÞwðH ext ÞI  ð j R Þ þ oðR0 Þ:

ð4:4Þ
ð4:5Þ

Eq. (4.4) follows from the fact that Ið j R ÞI  ð j R Þ ¼ 1 and Ið j R Þ is bounded. Eq. (4.5)
follows from the fact that one has
Gðð j0R Þ2 Þ ¼ Ið j R Þ1f0g ðNN ÞI  ð j R Þ;

Ið j R Þ ¼ Gð j R ÞU;

and application of Lemma 4.2. We recall that the term Gðð j0R Þ2 ÞwðHÞ is compact
1

since the operator Gðð j0R Þ2 ÞðH0 þ 1Þ 2 is compact.
Let lA½E0 ; E0 þ nm½: Since S2 ðn 1Þ ) S1 ðnÞ; the set t is closed in ½E0 ; E0 þ nm;
which gives dðlÞ ¼ supm40 d m ðlÞ: So we can choose m such that d m ðlÞXdðlÞ 3e :
H3 ðn 1Þ gives for l1 oE0 þ ðn 1Þm
1Dd ðHÞ½H; iG1Dd ðHÞXðdem ðl1 Þ
l1

Replacing l1 with l

l1

e
Þ1 d ðHÞ:
3 Dl1

dGðoðkÞÞ; we obtain

1Dd ðH þ 1#dGðoðkÞÞÞð½H; iG þ 1#dGðjroj2 ÞÞ
l

 1Dd ðH þ 1#dGðoðkÞÞÞ1½1;N½ ðNN Þ
l
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X1Dd ðH þ 1#dGðoðkÞÞÞ
l

 ðdem ðl
Xðd m ðlÞ
Xðd m ðlÞ

1#dGðoðkÞÞÞ þ 1#dGðjroj2 Þ

e
Þ1½1;N½ ðNN Þ
3

e
Þ1 d ðH þ 1#dGðoðkÞÞÞðH þ 1#dGðoÞÞ1½1;N½ ðNN Þ
3 Dl
2e
Þ1 d ðH þ 1#dGðoðkÞÞÞðH þ 1#dGðoÞÞ1½1;N½ ðNN Þ
3 Dl

Let wAC0N ðRÞ; w1 AC0N ðRÞ such that w1 w ¼ w: One has
wðHÞ½H; iGwðHÞ
¼ Gðð j0R Þ2 ÞwðHÞ½H; iGwðHÞ
þ I  ð j R Þ1½1;þN½ ðNN ÞwðH ext ÞI  ð j R Þw1 ðHÞ½H; iGwðHÞ þ oðR0 Þ

ð4:6Þ

¼ Gðð j0R Þ2 ÞwðHÞ½H; iGwðHÞ
þ I  ð j R Þ1½1;þN½ ðNN ÞwðH ext ÞI  ð j R Þ½H; iGwðHÞ þ oðR0 Þ

ð4:7Þ

¼ Gðð j0R Þ2 ÞwðHÞ½H; iGwðHÞ
þ I  ð j R Þ1½1;þN½ ðNN ÞwðH ext Þ½H ext ; iG ext wðH ext ÞI  ð j R Þ þ oðR0 Þ:

ð4:8Þ

Eq. (4.6) follows by (4.5). Lemma 4.2 gives (4.7). Since ½H; iG is similar to the
Hamiltonian H; one can easily derive an equivalent estimate for ½H; iA as in Lemma
4.2. This will imply (4.8) with G ext :¼ G#1 þ 1#G:
Since the operator K1R :¼ Gðð j0R Þ2 ÞwðHÞ½H; iGwðHÞ is compact, this gives for w
such that supp wC½l d; l þ d½
!
"
2e 2
wðHÞ½H; iGwðHÞX dðlÞ
w ðHÞ þ K1 ðRÞ þ oðR0 Þ:
3
Choosing R large enough, we obtain H1 ðnÞ: Properties (ii), (iii) are standard
consequences of (i). &

5. Asymptotic completeness
In this section we prove asymptotic completeness for the fermionic Pauli–Fierz
Hamiltonian H: We ﬁrst study the asymptotic limits of Wick polynomials, then we
construct the wave operator and we show that it is an unitary map. In Section 5.2, we
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prove a minimal velocity estimate using the Mourre estimate and some other
propagation estimates. We construct the asymptotic velocity projection in
Section 5.3 and then we ﬁnish the proof of asymptotic completeness.
5.1. The wave operator
We prove existence of asymptotic limits of Wick polynomials, using a Cook
method [21]. We are interested in both limits in time 8N; but since they are
equivalent we will consider only the limit þN:
Theorem 5.1. (i) The following strong limits
bx;7 ðhÞ :¼ s

lim eitH e

itH0 x

b ðhÞeitH0 e

t-7N

itH

hAh;

;

ð5:1Þ

exist and are called asymptotic creation–annihilation operators.
(ii) The map
h{h/b7;x ðhÞ are norm continuous:
(iii) The CAR relations hold:
fb7 ðgÞ; b7 ðhÞg ¼ ðgjhÞ;


fb7 ðgÞ; b7 ðhÞg ¼ 0;
x

x

h; gAh:

(iv) The Hamiltonian preserves the asymptotic creation-annihilation operators:
eitH b7;x ðhÞe

itH

¼ b7;x ðe

ito

hÞ;

for hAh:

Proof. We use a Cook argument to prove the existence of limit (5.1). Let h0 denotes
the subspace C0N ðRd \f0gÞ and ht :¼ e ito h; hAh: We have for hAh0 ;
Z t
eisH ½P; b ðhs ÞðH þ iÞ 1 e isH ds:
ð5:2Þ
eitH b ðht Þe itH ðH þ iÞ 1 ¼ b ðhÞ þ i
0

Now, using commutation relation in Proposition 2.11 and the short range condition
(SR), we see that for hAh0 we have
p
X X
p;qAX

pðwp;q ðki Þjhðki ÞÞðK þ iÞ 1 AOðt m Þ;

m41:

i¼1

This yields the strong limit (5.1) for hAh0 : We extend it to hAh using density
argument and the fact that jjbx;7 ðhÞjjpjjhjj; hAh0 : The case of bðhÞ is similar
and follows by taking the adjoint. The continuity of the map in (ii) is a consequence of jjbx;7 ðhÞjjpjjhjj: The anti-commutation relations and the action of eitH on
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the asymptotic creation annihilation operators are elementary. Note that (iii) yields
that jjbx;7 ðhÞjj ¼ jjhjj: &
Proposition 5.2. We have for hAh;
b7 ðhÞ1

N;l ðHÞHC1 N;l m ðHÞH:

Proof. The proof follows using a standard argument due to H^egh–Krohn [22]. &
We deﬁne the space of asymptotic vacua associated to the CAR representation
given by the asymptotic creation-annihilation operators
K7 :¼ fCAH j b7 ðhÞC ¼ 0; hAhg:
We denote by H7 the space K7 #LðhÞ:
Proposition 5.3. The following assertions hold:
(i) K7 is closed H-invariant space.
(ii) One has
Ran1pp ðHÞCK7 :
Proof. The fact that K7 is H-invariant follows from Theorem 5.1. Let us prove
now (ii). Let uAH such that Hu ¼ Eu; one has
lim eitH bðe

t-7N

since s limt-7N bðe
gives b7 ðhÞu ¼ 0: &

ito

ito

hÞe

hÞ ¼ 0 and eitH bðe

itH

ito

u ¼ 0;

hÞe

itH

u ¼ eitðH

EÞ

bðe

We deﬁne
H 7 :¼ HjK7 #1 þ 1#dGðoÞ;
and the wave operator
O7 : H7 -H;
O7 c#

n
Y
i¼1

b ðhi ÞO :¼

n
Y
i¼1

b7 ðhi Þc;

for cAK7 ; hi Ah:

ito

hÞu: This
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Theorem 5.4. O7 is a unitary map satisfying
n
Y

bx;7 ðhi ÞO7 ¼ O7 1H #

i¼1

n
Y

bx ðhi Þ;

for hi Ah;

i¼1

HO7 ¼ O7 H 7 :
Proof. The intertwining relations in Proposition 5.1 gives that O7 is isometric
and satisﬁes properties stated in the theorem. Let prove that O7 is unitary. Let
CAðRanðO7 ÞÞ> : Since H preserves the later subspace one may assume that C is
localized in energy i.e: C ¼ 1 N;l ðHÞC: Then, if nm4inf sðHÞ and using
Proposition 5.2, we obtain that
n
Y

b7 ðhi ÞC ¼ 0;

8h1 ; y; hn Ah:

ð5:3Þ

i¼1

Let n0 be the smallest positive integer such that identity (5.3) is satisﬁed for
Qn0 7
7
n ¼ n0 but do not hold for n ¼ n0 1: Therefore,
i¼2 b ðhi ÞCAK
Q2
Q
0
and i¼n0 b7 ðhi Þ ni¼2
b7 ðhi ÞCARanðO7 Þ: Using the fact that CARanðO7 Þ> ;
we obtain

! 
n0
n0
Y

2
Y
Y



0 ¼ C;
b7 ðhi Þ
b7 ðhi ÞC ¼ 
b7 ðhi ÞC:



i¼n
i¼2
i¼2
0

This is in contradiction with the choice of n0 and hence leads to the fact that
C ¼ 0: &
We deﬁne an extended wave operator
Oext;7 : Hext -H;
Oext;7 c#

n
Y

b ðhi ÞO :¼

i¼1

n
Y

b7 ðhi Þc:

i¼1

We notice that Oext;7
¼ O7 : This suggests to treat sometimes Oext;7 as a partial
jH7
isometry. Another construction of the extended wave operator is given by the
following theorem, see [11, Theorem 5.7].
Theorem 5.5. (i) Let uADðOext;7 Þ: Then one has
lim eitH Ie

t-7N

itH ext

u ¼ Oext;7 u;

where I is the scattering identification operator defined in the Section 2.1.
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(ii) Let wAC0N ðRÞ: Then RanwðH ext ÞCDðOext;7 Þ and the operators IwðH ext Þ;
Oext;7 wðH ext Þ are bounded. Moreover
lim eitH Ie

itH ext

t-7N

wðH ext Þ ¼ Oext;7 wðH ext Þ:

5.2. Minimal velocity estimate
In this subsection we will derive a minimal velocity estimate, following the
approach of Graf [18]. It is based on the Mourre estimate and it does not need a
double commutator estimate. We ﬁrst prove a maximal velocity propagation
estimate in Proposition 5.7, then we state phase space propagation estimates, which
will be used to show the minimal velocity estimate.
We will use the following notation for Heisenberg derivatives:
d0 :¼ @t þ i½oðkÞ; :;
D0 :¼ @t þ i½dGðoÞ; :;
D :¼ @t þ i½H; ::
We recall a standard argument often used to prove propagation estimates, see e.g.
[10, Lemma B.4.1].
Lemma 5.6. Let FðtÞ be a bounded family of self-adjoint operators. Assume that there
exist C0 40 and operator valued function BðtÞ and Bi ðtÞ; i ¼ 1; y; n; such that
DFðtÞXC0 B  ðtÞBðtÞ
Z

n
X

Bi ðtÞBi ðtÞ;

i¼1
N

jjBi ðtÞe

itH

2

ujj dtpCjjujj2 ;

i ¼ 1; y; n:

1

Then there exists C1 such that
Z

N

jjBðtÞe

itH

ujj2 dtpC1 jjujj2 :

1

Proposition 5.7. Let wAC0N ðRÞ: For R0 4R4vmax :¼ supjjroðkÞjjBðgÞ ; there exists c
such that we have:
Z
1

N

!
! ""12
jxj
jjdG 1½R;R0 
wðHÞe
t

itH

ujj2

dt
pcjjujj2 :
t
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Proof. Let F AC N ðRÞ be a cutoff function equal to 1 near N; to 0 near the origin,
with F 0 ðsÞX1½R;R0  ðsÞ: We consider the observable
! ! ""
jxj
FðtÞ :¼ wðHÞ dG F
wðHÞ:
t
We claim that
! ! ""
jxj
DFðtÞXt C0 wðHÞ dG F 0
wðHÞ þ Oðt m Þ;
t
1

ð5:4Þ

m41:

One has
!
! ""
)
! ! ""*
jxj
jxj
DFðtÞ ¼ wðHÞ dG d0 F
wðHÞ þ wðHÞ P; i dG F
wðHÞ:
t
t
Using the fact that d0 F

 
jxj
t

Xct0 F 0

 
jxj
t

þ Oðt 2 Þ; it is sufﬁcient to show that the

second term in the previous identity is Oðt m Þ; m41; to have (5.4).
We have
)
! ! ""*
! ! ""*
X )
jxj
jxj
P; dG F
Wickðwp;q Þ; dG F
¼
t
t
p;qAX
!)
! ! ""*"
X
jxj
¼
Wick wp;q ; dG F
:
t
p;qAX

ð5:5Þ

2.11, it is enough to estimate
the kernel of the
h Using Proposition
 i

 operator
Pq
Pq
jx0i j
jxj
jxi j
0
0
wp;q ; dG F t
which is equal to i¼1 F t wp;q ðk; k Þ
i¼1 F
t wp;q ðk; k Þ:
Now hypothesis (SR) gives us
)
! ! ""*
jxj
1
jjðH þ iÞ P; dG F
ðH þ iÞ 1 jjAOðt m Þ;
t

m41:

This proves (5.4). Then using Lemma 5.6 and inequality (5.4), we obtain the claimed
estimate announced in the proposition. &
Proposition 5.8. Let wAC0N ðRÞ; 0oc0 oc1 ; and
!! "
x
jxj x
roðkÞ; 1½c0 ;c1 
Y½c0 ;c1  ðtÞ :¼ dG
t
t
t

roðkÞ

One has
Z
1

N

1

jjY½c0 ;c1  ðtÞ2 wðHÞe

itH

ujj2

dt
pcjjujj2 :
t

."

:
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Proof. Let R0 ðxÞAC N be a function such that:
R0 ðxÞ ¼ 0;

c0
for jxjp ;
2

1
R0 ðxÞ ¼ x2 þ c;
2

for jxjX2c1 ;

r2x R0 X1½c0 ;c1  ðjxjÞ:
We choose c1 42; c2 4c1 þ 1 and we deﬁne the function
RðxÞ :¼ F ðjxjÞR0 ðxÞ;
where F ðsÞ ¼ 1; if spc1 ; F ðsÞ ¼ 0; if sXc2 :
We set
x x
1 D
rR
;
2
t t

x
bðtÞ :¼ R
t

E

roðkÞ þ hc :

We consider the observable
FðtÞ :¼ wðHÞ dGðbðtÞÞwðHÞ:
Pseudo-differential calculus gives
wðHÞD0 dGðbðtÞÞwðHÞ
!
!
! """
1
1
jxj
dG 1½vmax þ1;c2 
XwðHÞ Y½c0 ;c2  ðtÞ
wðHÞ þ Oðt 2 Þ:
t
t
t
The ﬁrst term will serves in the application of Lemma 5.6 and the second is integrable
along the evolution using Proposition 5.7. To complete the proof of the proposition,
it sufﬁces to show that:
wðHÞ½P; i dGðbðtÞÞwðHÞAOðt m Þ;

m41:

ð5:6Þ

As in the Proposition 5.7, it is enough to see that ½P; dGðbðtÞÞ has the kernel
Pp
P
Pq
0
0
p;qAX
i¼1 bðtÞi wp;q ðk; k Þ
i¼1 bðtÞi wp;q ðk; k Þ which is using (SR) condition is
m
estimated by Oðt Þ; m41: &
Proposition 5.9. Let 0oc0 oc1 ; JAC0N ðfc0 ojxjoc1 gÞ; wAC0N ðRÞ: For 1pipd;
one has
Z
1

     
dG J x xi

t
t

N 

1

 2
@i oðkÞ þ hc wðHÞe

itH

2
 dt
u pcjjujj2 :
t
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Proof. We set
2
roðkÞ þt d ;
x 1 x
bðtÞ :¼ J
A2 J
:
t
t

A :¼

x
t

Let J1 AC0N ðfc0 ojxjoc1 gÞ; 0pJp1; J ¼ 1 near the support of J1 : We consider the
observable
FðtÞ :¼

wðHÞ dGðbðtÞÞwðHÞ:

One has
wðHÞD0 dGðbðtÞÞwðHÞ ¼

wðHÞ dGðd0 bðtÞÞwðHÞ;

and we have using [11, Lemma 6.4]
wðHÞD0 dGðbðtÞÞwðHÞ
 xx


c0
i
@i oðkÞ þ hcj wðHÞ
X wðHÞ dG jJ1
t
t
t
Dx
E
xx
c
wðHÞ dG
ro; J2
ro
wðHÞ þ Oðt
t
t
t t

1 m

Þ:

The second term is integrable along the evolution by Proposition 5.8. Then, it is
enough to show that
wðHÞ½P; i dGðbðtÞÞwðHÞAOðt m Þ;

m41:

1

This follows by using (5.5), the fact that JðxtÞA2 AOð1Þ: The proof ends by application
of Lemma 5.6. &
Proposition 5.10. Let wAC0N ðRÞ; supported in R\ðt,spp ðHÞÞ: There exist e40; C
such that we have
2
! ""
Z N  !


G 1½0;e jxj wðHÞe itH u dtpCjjujj2 :

 t
t
1

Proof. Let e40: Let qAC0N ðjxjp2eÞ such that 0pqp1; qðxÞ ¼ 1; if jxjpe:
We set
FðtÞ :¼ wðHÞGðqt Þ

G
Gðqt ÞwðHÞ;
t
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where G is the conjugate operator considered in Section 4.3. The Heisenberg
derivative of FðtÞ is
G
Gðqt ÞwðHÞ þ hc
t
G
þ wðHÞ½P; iGðqt Þ Gðqt ÞwðHÞ þ hc
t

DFðtÞ ¼ wðHÞ dGðqt ; d0 qt Þ

þ t 1 wðHÞGðqt Þ½H; iGGðqt ÞwðHÞ
t 1 wðHÞGðqt Þ

G
Gðqt ÞGðqt ÞwðHÞ
t

¼: R1 þ R2 þ R3 þ R4 :
We claim that
R2 AOðt m Þ;

ð5:7Þ

m41:

To prove (5.7) it sufﬁces to use Lemma 4.1 and the fact that Gt Gðqt ÞðN þ 1Þ 2 AOð1Þ:
We consider now R1 : We have
d 0 qt ¼

1 Dx
2t t

roðkÞ; rq

xE
t

1
þ hc þ rt ¼: gt þ rt ;
t

where rt AOðt 2 Þ: We have
G
jjwðHÞ dGðqt ; rt Þ Gðqt ÞwðHÞjjAOðt 2 Þ:
t
We set
1

1

B1 :¼ wðHÞ dGðqt ; gt ÞðN þ 1Þ 2 ;

B2 :¼ ðN þ 1Þ2

G
Gðqt ÞwðHÞ:
t

So we obtain the inequality
e0 1 t 1 B1 B1

R1 X

e0 t 1 B2 B2 :

Using arguments in [11, Proposition 6.5], we obtain
C1 wðHÞGðqt Þ2 wðHÞ

B2 B2 X
Z
1

N

jjB1 e

itH

ujj2

Ct 1 ;

dt
pCjjujj2 :
t

Using Lemma 4.1 and Theorem 4.5 (iii), we have
R3 XC0 t 1 wðHÞGðqt Þ2 wðHÞ

Ct 2 :
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We have
e
R4 pC2 wðHÞGðqt Þ2 wðHÞ þ Ct 2 :
t
Collecting the four terms, we obtain
e0 t 1 B2 B2

DfðtÞX

X ðC0

e0 C1

e0 1 t 1 B1 B1 þ R2 þ R3 þ R4
eC2 Þt 1 wðHÞGðqt Þ2 wðHÞ þ RðtÞ

e0 wðHÞt 1 Gðqt Þ2 wðHÞ
XC

RðtÞ;

where RðtÞ is integrable. By Lemma 5.6, we obtain the inequality announced
in the proposition for w supported near a one energy level l: Then we complete
the proof for an arbitrary w using a standard argument, see e.g. [10,
Proposition 4.4.7]. &

5.3. Asymptotic velocity
In this subsection we construct asymptotic velocity projection and we give the
proof of asymptotic completeness (Theorem 3.2).
Theorem 5.11. Let q; qeAC0N ðRd Þ such that 0pq; qep1; q; qe ¼ 1 on a neighborhood
of 0 and qt :¼ qðxtÞ
(i) The following limits exist:
G7 ðqÞ :¼ s

lim eitH Gðqt Þe

itH

t-7N

:

(ii) We have
G7 ðqe
qÞ ¼ G7 ðqÞG7 ðe
qÞ;
qÞp1;
0pG7 ðqÞpG7 ðe

if 0pqpe
q;

½H; G7 ðqÞ ¼ 0:

Proof. It is sufﬁcient using a density argument and Lemma 4.1 to show for
wAC0N ðRÞ the existence of the limit
s

lim eitH wðHÞGðqt ÞwðHÞe

t-7N

itH

:

ð5:8Þ
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In general, showing the existence of asymptotic limits amounts to bound Heisenberg
derivatives. We have on H:
@t ðeitH wðHÞ Gðqt ÞwðHÞe

itH

Þ ¼ eitH wðHÞ dGðqt ; d0 qt ÞwðHÞe

itH

þ eitH wðHÞ½P; iGðqt ÞwðHÞe

itH

ð5:9Þ

:

We know from the proof of Lemma 4.1 that
wðHÞ½P; iGðqt ÞwðHÞAOðt m Þ;

ð5:10Þ

m41:

Let now analyze the r.h.s. in (5.9). One can write
1
d 0 qt ¼ gt þ r t ;
t
where
gt ¼

1 x
ðð
2 t

x
roðkÞÞrqð Þ þ hcÞ;
t

and
rt AOðt 2 Þ:
Then we estimate the part of rt ; using inequality (ii) in Lemma 2.3, we obtain
jjwðHÞ dGðqt ; rt ÞwðHÞjjAOðt 2 Þ:

ð5:11Þ

The term coming from 1t gt ; will be estimated as follows:
jðe

itH

u; wðHÞ dGðqt ; gt ÞwðHÞe

itH

1

uÞjpjjdGðjgt jÞ2 wðHÞe

itH

ujj2 ;

uAH:

ð5:12Þ

We notice that the r.h.s. in (5.12) equals the observable in the propagation estimate
Proposition 5.9. Now, combining (5.10)–(5.12) and Proposition 5.9, we prove the
integrability of the Heisenberg derivative (5.9). Thus we prove the existence of limit
(5.8) using a general argument (see e.g. [11, Lemma A.1]).
The ﬁrst statement in (ii) follows from the fact that
Gðqt qet Þ ¼ Gðqt ÞGðe
qt Þ:
The second statement follows by
0pGðqt ÞpGðe
qt Þp1

if 0pqpe
q:

The last statement is a consequence of (i) and Lemma 4.1.

&

Let us state a corollary of the above theorem, giving the construction of the
asymptotic velocity projection P7
0 :
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Corollary 5.12. Let fqn gAC0N ðRd Þ be a decreasing sequence of functions such that
T
0pqn p1; qn ¼ 1 on a neighborhood of 0 and N
n¼1 supp qn ¼ f0g: Then the following
limit exist and it does not depend in the choice of the sequence
7
(i) P7
0 :¼ limn-N G ðqn Þ;
7
7
(ii) Ran P0 CK :

Moreover P7
0 is an orthogonal projection.
Proof. The existence of the limit (i) follows from Theorem 5.11 (ii) and the
argument that the limit of a decreasing sequence of self-adjoint operators
satisfying G7 ðqnþ1 ÞG7 ðqn Þ ¼ G7 ðqnþ1 Þ exist in the strong limit, see [10,
Lemma A.3]. The independence from the choice of the sequence follows from
the fact that there exists an index mn such that qn Xe
qmn ; qen Xqmn ; limn-N mn ¼ þN
and Theorem 5.11 (ii).
Let us prove statement (ii). Let uAH; hAh; we have
b7 ðhÞG7 ðqÞu ¼ lim eitH bðht Þe
t-7N

itH

G7 ðqÞu

¼ lim eitH bðht ÞGðqt Þe

itH

t-7N

¼ lim eitH Gðqt Þbðqt ht Þe

u

itH

t-7N

u:

ð5:13Þ

In order to show (ii) it sufﬁces to prove that b7 ðhÞu ¼ 0 for uARanðP7
0 Þ and
d
N
hAC0 ðR \f0gÞ#g: This is due to the fact that for hAh there exists a sequence
hn AC0N ðRd \f0gÞ#g; such that limn-N hn ¼ h and h/b7 ðhÞ is norm continuous.
Now let hAC0N ðRd \f0gÞ; one can choose qACN ðRÞ; 0pqp1; qð0Þ ¼ 1 supported in
a small enough neighborhood of 0 such that by a stationary phase argument
qt ht Aoð1Þ; t-7N: Hence by (5.13) and the fact that the map h/bðht Þ is
continuous, we obtain that b7 ðhÞG7 ðqÞu ¼ 0: &

5.4. Proof of Theorem 3.2
2
p1; j0 ¼ 1 near 0 and jN is
Let j0 AC0N ðRd Þ; jN AC N ðRd Þ; 0pj0 ; 0pjN ; j02 þ jN
t
t
constant near N: Set j :¼ ð j0 ; jN Þ and j t :¼ ð j0t ; jN
Þ; where j0t :¼ j0 ðxtÞ; jN
:¼ jN ðxtÞ:

Theorem 5.13. (i) The following limits exist:
s

s

ext

lim eitH I  ð j t Þe

itH

t-7N

lim eitH Ið j t Þe

t-7N

itH ext

¼: W 7 ð jÞ;
¼ W 7 ð jÞ :
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(ii) For a bounded Borel function F ; we have
W 7 ð jÞF ðHÞ ¼ F ðH ext ÞW 7 ð jÞ:
(iii) Let q0 AC0N ðRd Þ; qN AC N ðRd Þ; rqN AC0N ðRd Þ; 0pq0 ; qN p1; q0 ¼ 1 near 0:
Set e
j :¼ ðq0 j0 ; qN jN Þ: Then
G7 ðq0 Þ#GðqN ðroðkÞÞÞW 7 ð jÞ ¼ W 7 ð e
j Þ:
(iv) Let qAC0N ðRd Þ; 0pqp1; q ¼ 1 near 0: Then
W 7 ð jÞG7 ðqÞ ¼ W 7 ðqjÞ;

where q j ¼ ðq j0 ; q jN Þ:

jN Þ be another pair satisfying the conditions stated in the theorem.
(v) Let e
j ¼ ðe
j0 ; e
Then
W 7ð e
j Þ W 7 ð jÞ ¼ Gð e
j0 j0 þ e
jN jN Þ;
2
in particular if j02 þ jN
¼ 1; then W 7 ð jÞ is isometric.
(vi) Let j0 þ jN ¼ 1: If wAC0N ðRÞ; then

Oext;7 wðH ext ÞW 7 ð jÞ ¼ wðHÞ:

Proof. To prove (i) we use the same arguments as in Theorem 5.11. It is enough to
prove the existence of the following limit for some wAC0N ðRÞ;
s

ext

lim eitH wðH ext ÞI  ð j t Þe

t-7N

itH

ð5:14Þ

wðHÞ;

We compute
ext

@t ðeitH wðH ext ÞI  ð j t ÞwðHÞe
þ iwðH ext ÞðP#1I  ð j t Þ

itH

ext

Þ ¼ eitH ðwðH ext ÞD0 I  ð j t ÞwðHÞ
I  ð j t ÞPÞwðHÞÞe

itH

;

where D0 is the asymmetric Heisenberg derivative deﬁned by @t þ iH0ext :
$ j t ; d0 j t Þ:
have D0 I  ð j t Þ ¼ Gð
Pseudo-differential calculus gives
1
d0 j t ¼ gt þ r t ;
t
gt ¼ ðgt0 ; gtN Þ;

gte ¼

1x
2 t

 x

roðkÞ rje
þ hc ;
t

e ¼ 0; N

:iH0 : We
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with rt AOðt 2 Þ: We obtain using estimate (iv) Lemma 2.7:
$ j t ; rt ÞwðHÞjjAOðt 2 Þ:
jjwðH ext Þ dGð

ð5:15Þ

Now with uti :¼ eitH ui ; one obtain using estimate (iii) Lemma 2.7:
$ j t ; gt ÞwðHÞut Þj
jðut1 j wðH ext Þ dGð
2
1

1

pjj dGðjgt0 jÞ2 #1wðH ext Þut2 jj jj dGðjgt0 jÞ2 wðHÞut1 jj
1

1

þ jjð1#dGðjgtN jÞ2 ÞwðH ext Þut2 jj jj dGðjgtN jÞ2 wðHÞut1 jj:
Then the integrability of the
Proposition 5.7.
Using Lemma 4.2 we obtain
wðH ext ÞðP#1I  ð j t Þ

term

wðH ext ÞD0 I  ð j t ÞwðHÞ

I  ð j t ÞPÞwðHÞAOðt m Þ;

follows

using

m41:

Then, the existence of the limit in (i) follows.
(ii) Follows by spectral theorem and point (i). Point (iii) follows using the fact that
lim eit dGðoÞ Gðqt Þe

t-7N

it dGðoÞ

¼ GðqðroÞÞ;

Gðqt0 Þ#GðqtN ÞI  ð j t Þ ¼ I  ð e
j t Þ:
(iv) Is true since
I  ð j t ÞGðqt Þ ¼ I  ðð jqÞt Þ:
(v) Is a consequence of the fact
t t
Ið e
j t ÞI  ð j t Þ ¼ Gð e
j0t j0t þ e
jN
jN Þ:

(vi) One has
H ext 1½k;N½ ðNN ÞXmk þ inf sðHÞ:
Then for wAC0N ðRÞ; there exists n0 AN such that for nXn0
wðH ext Þ1n;N½ ðNN Þ ¼ 0:

ð5:16Þ
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We have
Oext;7 wðH ext ÞW 7 ð jÞ
¼ Oext;7 1½0;n ðNN ÞwðH ext ÞW 7 ð jÞ

ð5:17Þ

lim eitH I1½0;n ðNN ÞwðH ext ÞI  ð j t Þe

¼s

itH

t-7N

lim eitH I1½0;n ðNN ÞI  ð j t Þe

¼s

itH

t-7N

wðHÞ:

ð5:18Þ
ð5:19Þ

Eq. (5.16) follows from (5.16). Eq. (5.18) follows from limit (i) and Theorem 5.5.
n
Lemma 4.2 and the boundedness of the operator I1½0;n ðNN ÞðN0 þ 1Þ 2 gives (5.19).
We use now an estimate proved in [12] and which extends also to our case.
jjI1n;N½ ðNN ÞI  ð j t ÞðN þ 1Þ 1 jjpðn þ 1Þ 1 :

ð5:20Þ

Since II  ð j t Þ ¼ 1; letting n-N we obtain Oext;7 wðH ext ÞW 7 ð jÞ ¼ wðHÞ: This
completes the proof. &
Theorem 5.14. Let jn ¼ ð j0;n ; jN;n Þ be a sequence satisfying the hypothesis stated in the
beginning of Theorem 5.13 such that j0 þ jN ¼ 1 and for any e40 there exists
m; 8n4m; supp j0;n C½ e; e: Then
O7 ¼ w

lim W 7 ð jn Þ;

n-þN

K7 ¼ Ran P7
0 :
Proof. Let qAC0N ðRÞ; 0pqp1 and q ¼ 1 in a neighborhood of zero such that
q j0;n ¼ j0;n for n large enough. Using Theorem 5.13 (iii) and Corollary 5.12 we obtain
G7 ðqÞ#1W 7 ð jn Þ ¼ W 7 ð jn Þ;
7
lim P7
0 #1W ð jn Þ

w

n-þN

W 7 ð jn Þ ¼ 0:

ð5:21Þ

Let wAC0N ðRÞ: We have
O7 wðHÞ ¼ O7 Oext;7 wðH ext ÞW 7 ð jn Þ
¼w
¼w

7
lim O7 Oext;7 wðH ext ÞP7
0 #1W ð jn Þ

n-N

ext
7
lim P7
0 #1wðH ÞW ð jn Þ

n-N

ð5:22Þ
ð5:23Þ
ð5:24Þ
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¼w

lim wðH ext ÞW 7 ð jn Þ

ð5:25Þ

lim W 7 ð jn ÞwðHÞ:

ð5:26Þ

n-N

¼w

n-N

Eq. (5.22) follows from Theorem 5.13 (iv). Eq. (5.23) follows by (5.21). Eq. (5.24)
7
ext;7
ext
is true since P7
and that Ran P7
1K7 #1 ¼ O7
0 commutes with H
0 CK ; O
7
7 7
and O O ¼ 1K7 #1: (5.25) follows from the fact that P0 #1 commutes with
H ext and (5.21). Eq. (5.26) is Theorem 5.13 (ii). So we conclude by a density
argument that
O7 ¼ w

lim W 7 ð jn Þ;

n-þN

7
¼ O7 :
P7
0 #1O

So, we obtain
7
Ran O7 ¼ K7 #GðhÞCRan P7
0 #GðhÞCK #GðhÞ:

Thus, we conclude that
K7 ¼ Ran P7
0 :

&

Proof of Theorem 3.2. It sufﬁces to show that K7 CRan 1pp ðHÞ; to prove
Theorem 3.2.
Proposition 5.10 gives the existence of e40 and C40 such that
Z

þN

jjGðqt ÞwðHÞe

1

itH

ujj2

dt
pCjjujj2 ;
t

where wAC0N ðR\ðt,spp ðHÞÞÞ and qAC0N ð½ e; eÞ; q ¼ 1 for jxjo2e : Theorem 5.11
gives that
jjGðqt ÞwðHÞe

itH

ujj-jjG7 ðqÞwðHÞujj ¼ 0;

t-7N:

Hence G7 ðqÞwðHÞ ¼ 0: Therefore, we have Ran P7
0 CRan 1t,spp ðHÞ ðHÞ: Now,
Theorem 4.3 gives that t is a closed countable set and spp ðHÞ can accumulate
only at t; so 1pp ðHÞ ¼ 1t,spp ðHÞ ðHÞ: This proves
Hbd ðHÞ ¼ K7 :
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Appendix A
Let Rd {l/AðlÞAMn ðCÞ be a symmetric matrices-valued function. Assume that
AðlÞ has E1 ðlÞ; y; Es ðlÞ eigenvalues with constant uniform multiplicity for lARd
and satisfying:
inf

kARd ;iaj

jEi ðlÞ

Ej ðlÞj40:

We diagonalize AðlÞ by means of an unitary matrix uðlÞ such that uðlÞAðlÞuðlÞ
DðlÞ:

1

¼:

Lemma A.1. The three following assertions hold:
(i) If AAC s ðRd ; Mn ðCÞÞ then uðlÞ; DðlÞAC s ðRd ; Mn ðCÞÞ:
(ii) If rAðlÞALN ðRd ; Mn ðCÞÞd then rDðlÞALN ðRd ; Mn ðCÞÞd :
(iii) If rAðlÞa0 then rDðlÞa0:

Proof. The map Tl : R{x/ðAðlÞ xÞ 1 is analytic on x except for some ﬁnite
simple poles which depend from l: Let ðl0 ; x0 Þ; x0 esðAðl0 ÞÞ be ﬁxed. The map
l-Tl is in C s ðOl0 ; Mn ðCÞÞ for Ol0 a small neighborhood of l0 : Let Ei ðlÞ; Fi ðlÞ;
i ¼ 1; y; n be, respectively, the eigenvalues and the normalized eigenvectors of
AðlÞ: Hence
1
Pi ðlÞ ¼
2ip

Z

ðAðlÞ

xÞ 1 dx

G

is in C s ðOl0 ; Mn ðCÞÞ; where G is oriented closed contour containing only the eigenvalue Ei ðlÞ: Therefore, that eigenvectors and eigenvalues of AðlÞ are in C s ðRd Þ: This
proves (i).
We have the following estimate:
1
pﬃﬃﬃ jj@j AðlÞjjp sup jð@j AðlÞFi ðlÞ; Fi ðlÞÞjpjj@j AðlÞjj:
n
i¼1yn
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Moreover,
jj@j DðlÞjj ¼ sup j@j Ei ðlÞj ¼ sup jð@j AðlÞFi ðlÞ; Fi ðlÞÞj:
i¼1yn

i¼1yn

Thus we obtain (ii) and (iii). &
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